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THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL
Minute. of the Academic Council
May 6 . 1971

I>r. Raymond L. Cravens. Chairman. called the Ac ademic Council to
ord"r at 3:05 p.m. in the Regent. Conference Room on Thursday. May 6.
and Dr. Carl P . Chelf. Secretary. checked the attendance without calling
th,' roll. Drs. Clifton D. Bryant. Kenneth T. Cann. Curtis Englebrillht.
EUJ!l'nl' E. Evans. Hl'nry N. Hardin. PauIG. Hatcher. Charles T. ~ys.
William R. Houril(an. Douglas Humphrey. William M. Jenkins. Jr •• LeRoy
Little. Robert S. Melville. Tate C. Page. John A. Scarboroullh. Gordon
Wilson. Jr •• and Raytha L. Yokley. and Mre. Lucy A. Erwin. Mr. Walter
B . Nalbach. and Miss Sara Tyler were absent.

•

Chairman Cravens recognized the following alternates: Dr . Kenneth W.
Brl'nnl'r for Dr. Tate C. Page; Dr. Elmer Gray for Dr. Douglas HlIrJ1Ibrey;
nr. W. Lynwood MonteJJ for Dr. Paul G. Hatcher; Mr. Robert J. Oppitz
for Dr. William M. Jl'nkin •• Jr.; Dr. Harry R. Robe [or Dr. Robert S.
M"lvill<'; Dr. Robert L. Sleamaker for Dr. Curtis Englebright; Dr • .HoUie
W. Sharpe for Dr. Clifton D. Bryant; and Mr. Verne K. Shelton fo e~,
Randall Capps.
The attention of the Council was invited to the minutes of the previous
meeting. There were no corrections or ehangea. and the Chair announced
that the minute. were approved a. distributed.
Several item. of old business were then considered by the CouncU. The
College of Applied Arts and Health Curriculwn Committee Report was
prl'sented by Dr. William A. Floyd who moved it. approval. The motion
was seconded by Dr. Willson E. Wood and carried.
Th,' T"achl'r Education Committee Report was presented by Dr. Kenneth
W . Brl'nnl'r who moved its approval. The motion was seconded by Dr.
Em"'l'tt D. Burkeen and carried.
Dr. E. O. Beal presented the report from the Committee on Cla .. Repl'lition and Grade Computation and moved its approval. The motion_s
s,'cond,'d by Mr. Robert J. Oppitz. and Dr. James L. Davis moved to
a"'l'nd the main motion by deleting section C.3.b. of the report relating

•

•

to "The Sublequent Semelterl Provtlion. II The motion to amend wal
, leconded by Dr. Ronnie N. Sutton and carried. Then Dr. E. O. Beal moved
to :amend the amended motion by retainin, the policy now in eHect' with the
additional provilo that a ltudent could repeat nine ( 9 , aemelter hour. in
addition to courlel at the (relhman level. The motion to amend wal .e'"Onded by Dr. Robert L. Sleamaker, and the Chairman, with conlenlul
of th.. Council, dOled debate on the propoled amendment. The vote wal
tek .. n, and the amendment lolt. A vote wall then taken on the amended motion. and i~ allo 101t.
Th .. r"port (rom the Arb and Sciencel Curriculum Committee wal prelented
by Dr. Carl P. Chelf. Mr . Curtil A. Lo,ldon moved that the report be
approved. and it wal leconded by Dr. Harry R. Robe and carried.
Dr . Ma rvin W . RUlleU then prelented the repor t (rom the O,den Colle,e
Curriculum Committee (or itl lecond readinl and moved itl approval.
Dr. N. F r ank Six leconded the motion, and it carried.
Th" Chair then caUed the Colle,e o( Commerce Curriculum Committee
R .. port (or itl lecond readin,. Dr. Ronnie N. Sutton moved approval
of that portion of the repon relatin8 to an area o( concentration in Social
Work, and Mr. Roben J. Oppita leconded the motion which carried. Dr.
Kenn.. th W. Brenner then moved approval of that portion of the repon
r"latinll to the School Social Worker Pro,ram. The motion wal .econded
by Mr. Rhea P. La.aru. and carried.
Th" nut Item of new buainell, the report from the CoUe,e of Applied
Artl and Health Curriculum Committee, _ . prelented by Dr. WUliam A.
Floyd who moved it. approval. Dr. Joy M. Kirchner leconded the motion,
and it carried.
Th" report (rom the Olden CoUe,e Curriculum Committee wa. presented
by Dr . Marvin W. RU.leU who moved ib approval. The motion wal leconded
by Dr. Wmlon E. Wood and "arried.
Dr. K,· nn.. th W. Brenner prelented the Teacher Education Committee Report
and mov.. d itl approval. Dr. Joy M. Kirchner leconded the motion, and it
..~ arrird.
Th .. r ..port from the CoUe,e of Commerce Curriculum Committee wal preIcnted by Mr. Robert J. Oppit • ..,.ho moved itl approval. The motion_I
I<' conded by Dr. WUlaon E. Wood and carrled •

•

•

The l inal Uem 01 DeW balM ....... report lrom the Committe. on Cia ..
AUendance. w •• pr•••nted It, Dr. Norman A. De.1t who moved ita .pproval •
Dr. E. O . . . .1 •• ectaded .... motion. and Dr. WUUam E. McMahon moved
to .mend the mala motion 1q .llowblc ....... .., he v. one (I) cut more
than the number 01 ••m •• ter ho..... 101' each co...... and with no oblla.tlon
on the part 01 • • in.trllCtor to ••• let the .tuIl• • to make up work thll.
mi .. ed ...c.pt 101'
TIle motion to .mend _ •••ectaded by Dr.
Leonard D. 81'O_.nd e.rr .... Dr. WUlecm E. Wood then moved the
prevloll. q • • tloe ••nd 1& _ •••cctaded b, Dr. 1.me. L. Davi••Dd c.rried.

.iclcae...

Since there _ . no 1........ 1' balM •• to come belor• • • ColllleU. Dr. William
G. LloyC: moved thet the Acad.mic CO_U .djolll'll. Th. motion w. . . acondeel
by Dr. WW.onE. Wood and can.... Chairman Cr.ven. adjourned the
COIlllCU ~U!.t 6.55 p.m •

•

•

Dr. O •

•

April IS , 1971

REPORT TO:

ACADEMIC COUNCIL

FROM:

Potter College of Liberal A rto Curriculum C ommittee

Tb. . . matte ... bave bean approved by the Pottar College of Liberal Ar t.
Curriculum Committaa a Dd are submitted for cOll8idera tion and approval:
PROPOSAI.8 FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH:
A.

•

B.

Cballie. in con.... number:
(1)

EngU.b 48Z (formerly 383) Shakaspeare I (The Tragediea ), 3 s . h .

IZ)

Englwh 484 (formerly 387) RomanUc Move m.nt , 3

C.

Eq1i8h Z76, lIltroduction to Folk Studi. . ,form.rly lIltroduction
to Am.rican Foiklol'a) , 3 II . h . ne.cription: I.aa attached).

Chang. in COUl'.e Utl.:
(1)

D.

h.

Chaqa of cour.a Uti. and catalog deecription:
(1)

,•

II .

EIliU.h 406, Amarican Dial.cta (fol'mel'ly Amuican
Regional EqU.b), 3 • . h .

Pl'opoa.d ne.. COUl'•• a:
(1)
(Zl
(3)

EnaU.h Z78, J'ollt Tl'adiUon in Am8l'ica. 3 a. b .
Enal1.h 377. Tnditioaal El.maote in *,1'0 CultUl'.. 3 • • b.
Eng1i8b 477, J'olk 101'& aDd Tecbao101Y, 3 • • h .
(to be Cl'o.a li8~ with Anthropology 477).
neacription fol' aU COUl'aa.·." a&tac_d.
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•

•
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Currlcd um Commillc,,; 3/24(11
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Char.g< In Court'll.' NunUJl:r

Department: English
Course Title: Romantl-: Mov<.:me

t

Old Number: 387
New Number: 484

Credit Hours: 3
Justification for Olange:

•
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nlJ lber, there welo:! or.l· two I.-,ufred <..ourse'l
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have attained senior sranding by me tllnc [he}
are ready tD take EeOior colleg<' CJeCI:V~ :
(IJch as cbs on~ Als' sii,·:c "Ie e;qx-cc n
s~udcl\c co comp lete all d (IX! surveys {3;jl :38
391 an) b<;>~C l'e pmg lft tt...• P'!Iln1 Jf .~Utl C'r
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Crt:, liCE OF COURSE 'IT LE AND CA·ffd:.AX
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E uglioh

Date: J n. l.ey \3,

Z76
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Earlle.t nate t o \·e Off e r ed:
Frequenc} !o
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F a n, 197

'iered :
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No no

Oeacr'ption ,,{ COU"de :

Old '
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the bited 5tiJ·.~
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New : An i ''! uotratod tudy of tale . , ~ong.,
·. i tioll!s, prover 3, cuatoms, m et.erjal
cult" r e, "oJ foU, t Iwology found
pri ll: " !'ill a.n11') 'lg p"ople~ of the
Wes:el' htH li~pherf:. Demonstration
ann fj" ldwork
J uatification 01 the CCHrlle:

r 0"

A proval:

Thi. "ha ng" witt b ring the cour 6e ti tle
and de sc ripti on into !.ine with th~ broadened
aco l''' ot the course . In its new form. the
cour." wit: embrace traditional element.
drawn frorn variouG world cultures .
It will he r quired v f all folklo r e
mi nors .

Folk St ,\di ~. Committee, 1/ ~ 6/71
Dep rb ! ot of Er.glleh 2/2 4/71
Potte r College o f Uberal Arta CU r1'i culum Co mmittee 3/24/71
Tea I,e r E ucation Commlttc c(fo T informatio n only)
A rlo an ', Sdeoc e C urdculum Committee 4/8/11
Aca :f elT> e Council
,
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PROPOSAL OF NEW CO RSE
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Date, JaQu"." 13. 1911
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April 16 , 1971

REPORT 10 THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL
FROM:

lhe Graduate Council

The folloWing recommendation. and coulse additions
have been approved by the Graduate Council .
1.

'.

•

U.

!l.ew cour.e in Department of Educational Foundations and Curriculum Education 58Z - Adult Education Program Planning Principle.
Addition and deletion of course. in the Department of Biology _
A.

Add new courae _
Biology 590 - Freshwater Ecology

B.

Drop the following couraea _
Biology 540 - Principles and Concepta of Biology
Biology 541 - Microbiology

ill.

New couree in Department of Government Government 530 - Semina r in Political '1 beory

IV .

New eourae In Department of Economics Economic. 699 - 1 hesi. Reaearch

•

PROPOSAL FOR NEW COURSE
October 2, 1970
Departaent:

Edu~ational

Course Nuaber:

Edu~ation

Course Title:

Adult

Foundations and

Curri~ulua

582

Credi t Hours: 3

Edu~ation

Progra. Planning

Prerequisites: Graduate Standing
Frequen~y

Offered:

Prin~iples

Earliest Date to be Offered:
SUIIJler, 1971

Spring, Suaaer

Additional Staff Required: one-sixth of annual load taught by existing
staff
Des~ription of Course :
This ~ourse is designed to assist the student to a~quire and/or further
develop those unique ~o.peten~es required of tea~hers or supervisors
involv~d in educational progr..s for adults.
E.phasis will be given
to: (1) an ex.. ination of the unique nature of the adult as a learner,
(2) a review of resear~h related to the adult learninl pro~ess, (3)
identifying principles of adult edu~ation and appropriate edu~ational
strategies, and (4) a study of the ele.ents affectinl the desiln of
learninl experien~es for adults.

•

Justifi~ation

of Course:

Adult

edu~a<tion continues to re~eive .. jor attention fro. leaders in
edu~ation, industry, governaental alen~ies, and other adult oriented

organizations in response to the expressed needs of adults and to
so~ietal de.ands for an inforaed and contributing adult ~itizenry.
.
This is aanifested by the continuation and expansion of established
progr..s and the ~reation of new prolr... for adults.
As adults ~ontinue to seek or be dire~ted into ~ontinuing edu~ational
opportunities to i.prove the.selves occupationally, ihtellectually,
~ulturally, and spiritually, the need for qualified teachers and effective progr ..s for adults becoaes even aore criti~al. The university's
~hallenge is the developaent of prolr..s for the preparation of professional edu~ators of adults. This course is si.ilar to foundation
or ~ore ~ourses in the adult edu~ation curriculua at other universities
offering graduate progr ..s in this field.
Si.ilarity to Other Courses:

Hone

Approval:

Date:

College of
Tea~her

•

Edu~ation CUrri~ulua

Education Co..itt ••

G~aduate Coun~il
A~ade.ic

Council

Co.. ittee

Hove.ber 6, 1970

Dec '-r 11, 1970
April I, 1971

•
P.ROPOSAL OP NEW COURSE
Department:
Courle:

Blology

Date:

Blology 590

Credl t Hours :

Title:

Prequenc)' Ottereel:

Summer. 1971

Every lummer contlnpnt upon contlnulne:
NSP IUPPOrt.

Aelcl1tlonal Statt Required:
Delcriptlon ot Course:

Justitlcation:

Prelhwater Ecology

Prerequis lte: Admilllon to NSP
Summer Inltltute ln Prelhwater
Ecology tor secondary School
'Deachers ot Blology

6

Earllelt Date Ottered:

•

November 23. 1910

None

A Itud), ot the pr1nclplel ot ecolol1
empl011ne: the aquatlc ecol1lte. ..
the area ot lnveltlgatlon (open onlr
to partlclpantl 1n the NSP Inlt1tute
ln Prelhwater Bcolol1).

The Department ot Blo1011'1 pl'Opolal to the
Natlonal Sclence Poundat1on to eltab111h a
Summer Inltltute ln Prelhwater Ecolo" hal
been appl'Oved tor the .u.aer ot 1911. The
pl'Opolal . . . appl'Oved br NIlP. requirel that
crecl1t tor the course be available tor tho.e
partlclpantl who clel1re 1t.

ApPl'Oval:

Date:

Department ot Blolol1
OCST Currlculum Comaittee

tor lntoE!ltlon onlz

Oraeluate Councll

April 8. 1271

Acaclemc Counc1l

•

PROPOSAL TO DROP COURSBS
Department:

Blology

COIll'lle Hllllbers:
Credi t Hours:

•

540 and 541
3 each

Course Tltles:

Princlples and Concepts of Blology
Microblology

Jl.lltlt1catlon:

Were deslgned for a Hatlonal Sclence
Poundatlon Progr.. whlch no longer
ez1ata

Approval

Date:

Blology Department

October 28, 1970

OCST Currlclllwa Co.mtttee

tor lnformatlon ODll
=Ap",r~1~1~8U1,-*19L7,,1_ _ _ _ __

Graduate Council
Academic Councll

•

Relative to O_~Dt III: IIBIUNAR POUTICAL THEORY

COIIr. DeKriptloa:
AD lD....b. _lYal8 of 8II1ee1ed

tGp/.~a

!D political Tlleory lor endote

.tuellate.

APIIl'Opri'" 1IIIde~ oour8II. ID PllilO8OlJl\y or pollttoal Tlleory; or
of !lie Iutructor.

pe~OIl

COlII'. E!!J!talDed:

•

'I1Il. 8IImlDar I. ID..-cs to add to die II'8IIaate CUl'rioIIlum of !lie DepartmeDt
of Oove~Dt u oe.r... ID a major ana of Political 8oleace. To dele _ bave
Dot beeD able to provide lor 0lIl' ,ndIIa" ......te ~ work ID political tbeory
at !lie 1100 level aDd IbI8 baa cnalled a major dtflcleDcy ID 0lIl' coane offer.....

of die IlemlDar 18 to proridt poe .......,+.... u
oppol'tuill" to aplOl8 ID dtptb lbDIled anae of Polltioal TIleIII)'. Aa wllb aqr
8IImIDar. !lie OOUr8e IIIfCbt be orpalud lD a
of ~.lrom . _ a..r to
aemealer +peDdlac OIl !lie Iutructor aDd die lDtereet of !lie ...,_te. Il la
however. tIW tGplca of hodl DOnIIati. . ud e_rtcalllJao17 will be ~
TIle primary

~

nne"

Aooroval:
College of Commerce CUl'riculwD Committee - No..mber 18. 19TO
Graduale Couacll - Allrtl 8. 1971

•

w.1.J.

•

PROPOSAL FOR NEW COURSE
Department of Economics
School of Commerce

Course Title:

Thes i s Research

Course Number :

~-699

Credit Hours:

1 to 6

Prerequi s i t es:

Graduate standing

Earliest Da te Offered:

•

Frequency Offered:

As r equired

Additional Staff:

None

Description :

Independent research by the student on a topic
approved by his thesis committee .

Justification:

A program of study leading to the rIA in Economics
was approved in the Spring of 1970. It contains
a 6 hour thesis requirement, but no provlslon was
made for formal registration for thesis hours.

Approval :

College of Commerce Curriculum Commi t tee
Ilarch 5, 1971

. Approval :

•

Summer , 1971

Graduat e School Council
April 8, 1971

•
April 28, 1971

•

REPORT TO:

Academic Council

FROM:

W. R. Hourigan, Chairman, College of
Applied Arts and Health Curriculum Committee

The accompanying proposal to establish a curriculum
in Pre-physical Therapy has been reviewed and endorsed
by the CAAH Curriculum Committee. Accordingly it is
submitted to the Academic Council for consideration
and appropriate action •
Your consideration of this proposal at your earliest
convenience will be appreci ated .
WRH :bpk

Enclosure

•

•

PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY CURRICULUM

Physical Therapy is one of the professions that
contributes to the healt ~ needs of society. Noting that
one out of six Americans is afflic ted with a chronic
d"sease and the morbidity is increasing, the need for
P. T.'s is also increasing as many of our chron i c
diseases are debilitating to our citizens . Western
Kentucky has a great need for physical therapists as
does the entire state . There are approximately 120
physical therapists in Kentucky with the majority
residing in Louisville and Lexington.
With a pre-physical therapy curriculum, Western
will be able to prepar e students for admiss ion into
physical therapy programs; thereby , supplying Western
Kentucky with the skills and services of the needed
physical therapists.

•

•

In the past various faculty members have counseled
pre-physical therapy students with no specific curriculum
guidelines. It is the intention that this curriculum
will be placed with the o ther pre-professional curricula
i n the University cstalog thereby bene f iting the students
as to their pre-physical therapy counseling .

•

PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY CURRICULUM
Re quired Courses
Engli sh
101
102

Freshman English
Freshman English

3
3

Physical Sciences
Chemistry
105 General Ch emistry I •
106 GeneDal · ~ hemistry Lab I
107 General Chemistry II.
108 General Chemistry Lab II.

3
1
3
1

Physics
I •
Lab I
II .
Lab II .

3
1
3
1

148 Principles of Bio l o gy
149 Principles of Biology Lab
195 Human Anatomy

3
1
3

alL

•

207L
2a2L
208L

College
College
College
College

Physics
Physics
Physics
Physics

Biological Sciences
Biology

Behavioral Sciences
Psyc hology
100 Introduc tion to Psychology . .
199 Introduction to Developmental
Psychology .
• . • •
TOTAL REQUIRED

•

3

3

35 hours

•

GENERAL STUDIES COMPONENT COURSES
Select Two Areas , Six Hours in Each to be Completed
Mathematics and Phi lo s ophy
Mathematics
100 Intermediate Alge b ra
108 Ge n e ral Ma themati c s

4

3
or

Philosophy
3
3

120 Introduction to Phi l o s ophy.
220 Ethics • • .
••••••
Fore ign Language
Pr efe r ably Lati n

...... .. ....... ..

6

Humanities

.

183
380

•

390

Introdu c ti o n to Litera ture.
Masterpieces of English Lit .
or
Masterpie ces of American Lit.
or

3
3

Art Appreciation
Aesthetics

3
3

3

Art
100
305

or
Music
120
22 5

Music ~reciation
Music Since 1900

3
3

History
110
101
103
104

The U. S . to 1865
The U. S . Since 1 865 • •
or
Civili zation to 1500 •
Ci vil i zation S ~ nce 1500

3
3
3
3

Social Science
Economic z

•

201
202

Principles of Economics
Principles of Economics
or
Government
110 American National Government.
210 State & Local Government. • •
TOTAL GENERAL STUDIES COMPONENTS

3
3

3
3
12 hours

•

GE ' bRAL ELECTIVES
Health
165
171
260
365

Drug Abuse
First Aid and Safety
Foundations of Personal Health
Health in the Family

3
1
3
3

Home Economics and Family Living
167

Human Nutrition

3

Sociology
110
250
295

Introduction to Socivlogy
Social Problems
Society, Personality and Behavior

3
3
3

Pscyhology

•

250

Personality Adjustment and Mental
Hygiene
Total Hours to be Completed

3

13 hours

Physical Education
101
102

First Activity Course
Second Activity Course

1
1

2 hours
P.E. is excluded from the 60 hour total

•

•

FIRST YEAR
Fall Semester

Spring Semester

Eng 101 Freshman English
3
3
Cheml05 Gen Chern I
Cheml06 Gen Chern I Lab
1
Bio 148 Prin of Bio
3
Bio 1 ~ 9 Prin of Bio Lab
1
P E 101 First Activity Coursel
Genera ). Studies Component
3

Eng 102
Chern 107
Chern 108
Bio 195
PsychlOO
P E 102

Freshman English
3
Gen Chern II
3
1
Gen Chern II Lab
3
Human Anatomy
Intro to Psychology3
Second Acti vity
1
Course
General Studies Component
3

17

SECOND YEAR

•

Fall Semester
Phys
Phys
Psy

201L
207L
199

SprinQ Semester

Coll Physics I
Coll Phys ics ILab
Intro Developmental Psy
General Studies Component
Ge neral Elective

3
1
3
3

Phys 202L Coll Physics II
3
Phys 208L Coll Physics IILabl
General Studies Component
3
General Elective
7 -9

6

rr

l4-Ib
TOTAL HOURS

•

62-64

•

April 9 , 1971

RE PORT TO :

AC"DF.~IIC

COUNCIL

FROIl :

College 0 f Applied Arts

&

Heal th

The attached proposals from the College of Applie d
Arts and I!ealth have been approved by the appropriate
commit t ees and are submitte d for your consideration.
PHO POSAL FRON THE DEPARTHENT OF DENTAL HYGIENE:
Course Change :
DH 112 , Ora l Anatomy , 3 hrs .

•

•

PROPOSAL FROf.1 THE DF.PARTHENT OF HEALTH AND S.lIFETY:
Ne\-l Cau r s~ :

HS 27 1 , Emergency Ca re & Transportation , 3 hrs .

•

PROPOSAL FOR CI IA GE IN C()U RSE
DJ;;SCRIPTION AND CRE DIT 1I0URS

Departme nt :

De ntal Hyg iene

Co urse No . :

D H 112

Credi t Hours :

2

P r o p ose d Cr e dit HOu rs:

Date :

Co urse Title:
Pre r e quisites:

Freque ncy to be Of fe red:

None

September

1971

Annually

Addi tion al Staff Requi r ed :

None

Ini ti a l Desc ripti o n of Course:

This course is a study of the
morphology of the head , neck and
oral structures. Emphasis is
given to the detailed anatomy of
indi vidual teeth.
Reprod ucti on
of teeth by drawing, cl a y molding
and wax carving is carried o ut in
laboratory se ss ions - two lectures
and one three - hour laboratory
period a week .

qe vised Descr i ption of Course:

This course is a study of the
of the head, neck and
oral structures. Special attention
is given to the osteology, the
circulatory, muscular, and nervous
systems of the head and neck.
Emphas is is g iven to the de t ailed
anatomy of individ ual teeth .
Reproduction of teeth b y drawing ,
clay molding and "ax ca rving is
carried out in laboratory sessi o ns
- three lectures and one two-hour
laboratory period a wee k .
morpholo~y

. l usti ficati o n for cha ng e :

•

Oral Anatomy

3

Ea rli e Rt Date Course is Offered:

•

April 2, 1971

Change in content of the course will
include one additional lecture weekly
and increase in credit from ttm to
three semester hours . The a ddi tional
"eekly lec t ure ho ur will a llow more
c overage o ~ head and neck anatomy.

CoUe"e 01App/ifid Arts & Health , ;1:21 ~ /
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE

ASSOCIATE DfGkEl and ( fRTlFICATE 1/(/1/
ClIRRIGULUM COMI't1 IITEE
/

J

Depa rtme n t :

•

Course No :
Cred ~ ~

Health

&

Safety

3

Prerequisites:

Earliest Date Course is Offered:
Frequency to be Offered :
Additional Staff Required:

October 5, 1970

Emergency Care & Transportation

Course Titl e :

271

Hours:

Date:

None

Fall, 1971

Once per y ear , unless demand increases
Utilize existing staff

Description of Co urse:

•

This course will cover :
(1) Legal liability and implications for
Emergency Care and 'rransportation personnel. (2)
First Aid train ing by the "Priority of Procedure" method, to include control of
hemor rhaging, aleviating airway blockage , shock, mouth to mouth
respiration, use of inhalation equipment, closed chest cardiac
massage, treati ng fra ctures, and preparation a nd transporting injured
vic t ims .
(3)
Spe ial areas of emergency care: heat inj ur ies ,
hysteria , unconsciousness, diabetic, corona r y , stroke , allergic
reactions, alcoholism , contagious disease with an i n jury, rad1oactive contamination, emergency childbi rth, animal and ins ec t bites
and stings .
(4)
Ext rication from elec trical source , automobile
fire , etc.
(5) Operation, sanitation and care and maintenance of
ambulance equipme nt.
(6)
Defensive driving of ambulances .
(7)
Professional approach and psychological firs t aid.
Two hours
lecture and t wo hours laboratory each week.
Justification of Course:
This course is needed to provide the necp.ssary training for those
ind ividua l s who will be engaged in activities which require greater
knowledge a nd skill than is currently provided in the one credit
hour Safety and First Aid course.
Personnel involved in planning
and organizi ng first aid and eme rgency care proqrams in schools ,
i ndustr ies a nd community agencies will find this course of value.
Person ne l comp l eti ng this course will be certi fied by the Ke n tucky
State Department of Hea lth, and will be eligible fo r certification
by a nati onal board "'hen e.>tablished in the near future; they will
be effectua lly capable of providing emergency care and transpo rtat ion
o f t he si ck and i njured .
Note Any Similar Cou r s es :
A beginlli ng fi rst aid cou r se is offered in the He alth & Safety
Departme nt; it lacks the depth a nd labo ratory pract ice that this
course will ent ai l , does not c o ver ex t - ~ ation, inhalatio n techn iqu ~ s , defensive d r ivi ng, and has a diffe r ent legal basis .

•

App r oved By :
De partment of Health & Safety

College of Applied Arts & Health,
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE

3/.;13/7/
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PROPOSAL OF NEW COURSE

Jepartmen t:

Industrial Education

Course Number:

Credit Hours:

130

April 7, 1971

Course Title:

Prerequisite s:

3

Earliest Date Offered:
~requency

Date:

~all

Offered:

Thermoplastic.
Proce s:, i n9
None

1971

Once a year : normally

j

nth,' Fa 11

Additional Staff:

Faculty currently employed--l / Oth

Additional Facilities:

Yes

Description of Course:

This will be a survey course designed
to introduce students to the materials and techniques employed in the
processing of thermoplastics. Major
units of study will include:
Injection Molding, Extrusion, Sheet Thermoforming, Rotational Molding, Blow
Molding, Expansion or ~oam Molding,
Fluidized Bed Coating, and ~abrication
techniques.
(Recitation and laboratory)

'.
Justification of Course :

Plastics has become a new dimension in
American industry by introducing in
a relatively short time a host of new
materials, proces~es and products.
This course, as well as the proposed
new courses in "Thermosetting Plastics
processing" and "Plastics Mold Design
and Construction", will give Western
a substantial base from which to
develop a aore systematic and comprehensive program of instruction in the
area of plastics.

TO BE APPROVED BY:
APPROVED

•

College of Education
Curriculum Ca.aittee.

lo~d

.....

Teacher Education
Curriculum Co. . ittee.
Academic Council • • • • • •

•

DATE

yes

4/8171

yea

4/15/71

I

.f/~/7J

•

Department:

PROPOSAL OF NEW COURSE
Industrial Education

Course Number:

131

Date:

April 7,

Course Title:

1971
Thermo~ ~t tin 9

Pla$tic ~

Proce s:",ing

Credit Hours:

3

Prerequisites:

None

Earliest Date Offered:

Spring 1972

Frequency Offered:

Once a year; normally 111 th,,'

Additional Staff:

Facul ty current ly t::>mp1 oy ..:od - -1 . '-lth 10"d

Additional Facilit i es:

Yes

Description of Course:

Students will be introduced to the va r ious ways in which thermosetting plastics compounds are processed as well as
a consideration of contemporary thermosetting materials. The major units of
study will include: Compression and
Transfer Molding, Reinforced Plastics
Processing, Lamination, Injection and
Extrusion of Thermosets, and Fabrication techniques.
(Recitation and laboratory)

•
Justification of Course:

Plastics has become a new dimension in
American industry by ;ntroducing in a
relatively short time, a host of new
materials, processes, and products.
This course, as well as the proposed
r.ew courses in "Thermoplastics Processing" and "Plastics Mold Design and
Construction", will give Western a
substantial base from which to develop
a more systematic and comprehensive
program of instruction in the area of
plastics.
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Fall 1971

Offered:

IIdditional Staff:

F;\culty

Additional Facilities:

Yes

Description of Course:

Students will be introduced to plasTics
mold design a s it is related t o th ~
physical characteri s tics o( plastics,
molding techniques, and mold construction methods.
Units o( s tudy will
include :
I) Mold design for each of
the major processing techniques ;
2)
Electrical Discharge Machining;
3)
Electroforming; 4) Pant~ ~ raph Milling:
5) Plash'r Tooling: 6\ Ho bhin~ and 7)
Wood Fabrication.
Each ~ tud ~n t will

•

curr ~ ntly

be expe cted t o
search pro.1(''''t .
oratory)
_l u s t ification of Course :

t?mpl,'~I\::.d--l
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.\ nailh"lr r ," L"t i n n And lab-
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The concept s relating to

th ~ des1gn of
products, molds, and t~c t ln ique5 of
constructing mold s is ne ces sary if th~
teacher or man in indu st ry is to b~

creative in the area o ( plastics processing. This course will place
Western in a le~der;hip position a t
the stat" and nati~nal l~v" l in the
area of indu5trial pla~tic~.
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PROPOSAL OF NEW COURSE
Department :

Industrial Education

Course Number:
Credit Hours:

380
3

Date:

April 7, 1971

Course Title :
Pr ~ requisite s:

Indepen de nt S tud>, in
Industri ~ 1 Ed ucation
Upper

divi ~i on

st a nd in9

Earliest Date Offered:

Fall 1971

Frequency Offered:

Each Semester

Additional Staff:

Faculty c urrently employed - 1/9th load

Description of Course :

•
Justification of Course:

•

This independent study cour se i s de s igned
for the undergraduate stude nt who would
like to study about different aspects
of technology that may not be included
in existing formal courses of instruction. Both the theoretical and empirical parts of the investigation will be
r eported in a formal document as well
as to an interested seminar group.
Specifically, this course will prov i de
our students with an opportunity to
1) develop skill in independent study
techniques , 2) increase his level of
sophistication in an area of technology
that is relevant for him, and 3) develop skill in reporting the results
of study and research.
(By appointment)
The justification of this course centers
around three ideas : 1) The growth and
devel~ent of industrial technology
in ter.s of tools, materials, and processps in this century has been unsurpassed and it is likely that the
future will witness even greater expansion; 2) Our courses and the content
within course s is rather selective to
include the general elements of
industrial technolog~ and 3) In view
of the vast and expanding technology
and our li.itation of dealing tor.allv
will selected aspects , it is desirabl ..
that we structure our program to .aet
individual needs .

,

•

TO BE APPROVED BY:
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PROPOSAL OF NEW COURSE

•

•

Department :

Education and Library Science

Course No:

446

Credit Hours:

3

Earliest Date to be Offered:
Frequency to be Offered :
Addi ~ ional

..

Justification of
the Course:

Course Title:

Selection, Acquisition, and
Evaluation of Non-Print
Materials

Prerequisites:

Permission of instructor

Fall Term, 1971
Each Semester

Staff Required:

Description of Course:

March 12, 1971

None at this time (staffing to be accomplished by
offering certain other L.S. courses less frequently).
Thia course will include instruction and experiences to
enable students to locate sources of supply for non-print
materials and to identify and use appropriate selection
aids. The course will also be concerned with acquisition
proceaures and evaluative techniques appropriate to nonprint materials .
All types of libraries have found that increasing numbers
of the populations they have been established to serve
are turning to non-print materials for information. This
means that those who are to educate librarians are faced
with the responsibility of preparing graduates who can
select, acquire or produce, organize and distribute, and
administer non-print ss well as print materials. While
this course is initiated on behalf of Library SCience,
it would also be sppropriate for other school personnel
such as curriculum coordinators, supervisors, and teachers.
The present course (Audio-Visual Materials and Methods)
is concerned with the production of materisls. The proposed course will extend this competence as outlined in
the Description of Course.

•

An important indicator of the increased emphasis in
thia area i. the consideration being given to requiring
increased audio-visual background for State Certification
for school librarians in Kentucky.. Addition of this
course will also enhance the competitive position of our
st"ldents 1.., states such as Indians, where a minimum of
nine semester hours in audio-visual education is required
for cert1.fication of media specialists.
Similar Coursea:
Cross Listing:

•

Approval:

~

None
Library Science and Education

Ad Hoc Committee, College of Education 3/19/71; Curriculum Committee,
College of Applied Arts and Health 3/23/71; Curriculum Committee, College
of Education 4/8/71; Teacher Education Committee 4/15/71.

*Pereonal ca..unication
.. .........
_--- "-

fr~

Ki.s Nella Bailey, Kentucky'. Supervi80r of

•

PROPOSAL OF NEW COURSE
C o ur ::,' Titj" .

n1\.'

l ~ , ·. h·!li l~t:

,-(

~\\"~Il ~ IH : I\ ~

Pn.' r,"'qui::ih'!i .

.1\11\\\'1' :-;t.\ l h : ~· I ·':

.\:u,i

r: .H: ll'sr

D " t~ t<l

be "fiend:

: Tlo!qucncy to b(' Offere d :
Adnitio nal Sr aj{ Required :

~Jt·tl ifY j .' : . \ \ ! 11 ~

Fall , 1971

Ea~h

Sel'n ester

1/7 of F:lculty Lo ad

CO\lrs(' Des..: ription : A study of the mechanical priuciplE's in\'ol\'('d in !'wi.n Hning. with
clnphasis upon the' mechanics, fundaJTIcntai s. and h.'chniqucs l'r'
tl' achin)! and cl'aC'hing the cOlnpetitivc swi.nuning :::tr ,'k,,· ~ . !'t\1d"at:,
art,- required to participate in laboratory l'xp,,· rh.' lh: ,,'S.

;,'xt!l.·_,k:
•

The Science of

Swimmin~

by Jame. Councilman. Ph. D .

- ·.: ~I:: : Cdtion of the Course : Competitive 8wimJning is one of the fastest ... r owi.n~ sports
in Kentucky and th" South. The rapid growth 0; the sport
has created a need for qualified swimming ,· oach<·s. The
addition of competitive swimming to Western's Athletic
Program has a ttracted student-athletes whose vocational
aspirations are to be swiznming coaches,
C:-U"i!l

•

Listing : None

•

PROPOSAL FOR SEMESTER HOUR CHlUiGES IN
CERTAIN MATEIUAIS AND METHODS COURSES
Department:

Secondary Education

Recamnendation:

Education
Education
Education
Education

•

-

Ma t,;, rials
Education
470
Materials
Materials
471
Education
473 - Materials
474 - Materials

1971

and Methods in Secondary
and Methods in Ma thema tics
and Methods in Physical
and Methods in Science
and Methods in Social Studies

Materials and methods courses in secondary education
are taken the bi-term preceding student teaching. In
additional to regular classroom work, a variety of
simulated and live laboratory experience are included
as a part of the course. One to two laboratory sessions
are scheduled for each student per week.
The following material and methods courses are now
three semester hour courses:
Education 467 - Materials and
Subjects
Materials and
Education 468
Materials and
Education 469
Language
Education 475
Materials and
Education 476 - Materials and
Education 477 - Materials and
Science
MateriaLs and
Education 487
Agriculture

•

April

change the followirq courses fran two seme ste r hour
courses to three semester hl ur courses:
Education 465

Justification:

Date:

Methods in Business
Methods in English
Methods in Foreign
Methods in Speech
Methods in Art
Methods in Library
Methods in vocational

Students who enroll in the two-semester hour methods
courses are required to go th .~ ugh the same experiences
and do the same amount of work as students who are
enrolled in the three-hour courses. All of the faculty
who are teaching methods agree that the present requirements in the courses are minimum requirements and
should not be reduced.

•

•

•

Acceptance of the above recommendation would give
the same number of semester hours credit to each
material ' and methods course in the Department of
Seconda· ;" Education .

•

PltOPOPD CIWIOD D COURU ftfi.1IS

'fo:

Coll.,. ot Bduoatloo CUrrloulua Co.adtt ••

~:

Depal't_nt ot S.ooncl..,. BduoaUoo

Old 'flU.t

Bd.

a.66 Kat.rlal. and lI.thod. 111 Budn...

. . . i'lU••

Bel.

II6b )(aterlal. and lI.thod. In G.n.ral

Credit RlMPlt

tvo (110 ohens.)

PI'Ir.qulllt . I f

Bel. 280, Bd. )40

Coure. De.orlptloot

Laboratol"J .zp.rl.Do •• r.1at.d to S.D.ral
bud..... and aooountlDl aubjeoh preparlras
tb. pro'ploth. t ...her tor tuture huhlDS
.zpel"l.DO.. lD the S.D.ral ba.1D... and
.. oouatlDl tl.14l.

JuIlD.... and AooouDtlDl

Caa.a. obaDc. 1. D.O •••..,. to proYl41 tor
.hcleDh _joriDe In Gen.ral Ba.1D... and
&ooOllntlDl. 'l'bll obans. now reCIIlr•• G.DWal
JuIlD... and AooountlDl t ...blq _.101'" to
take only 00. _tbods oour•••

•
Appr~:

•

JrduoaUoD

•

MEMORANDUM TO:
SUBJECT:

The Academic Council
Policy Recommendation of the
Committee on Class Repetition
and Grade Computation

The Committee on CR+GC has formulated its policy report
based on data supplied by the Offi 8e of Institutional Re search,
the Registrar's Office, and consultation with administrative
sources.
It is important to end any misconceptions about the nature
of this policy recommendation. Consequently, it must be clear
that:

•

1.

Graduate students and graduate level courses are
excluded from the charge of the Committee.

2.

The new policy does not deny the professor the
right to evaluate student performance nor the
right of prospective employers to appraise the
performance record of prospective employees.
All grades will appear on student transcripts.

Current policy recognizes the difficulties freshmen face
in adjusting to college life yet ignores difficulties upper
classmen encounter. The Committee recognized personality conflicts in the classroom as a reality that deserved consideration.
The consensus was that modifying course repetition and grade
computation policy was preferable to an alternative spreadi ng
to many campuses--academic review.
The principle purpose of this policy revision is to aid
the better student who has difficulties with a course in which
he has little aptitude or in which he encounters personal
problems .
David Sutherland
Student Representative
Potter College
Joseph Barr
Alternate Representative
College of Commerce

•

•

f<1EMORANDUM TO:

De an Cr a vens, Chairman
Ac a demi c Council

The Committee on Course Repetition and Grade Di s tribution recommends t hat the followin g policy be adopted by t he Academic
Council:
A.

EXCLUSIONS:
The policy is presented \d th the following limitations :

B.

1.

This policy applies

2.

Courses for which repeated re gistration is provided
in the official course description are exclude d.

nly to undergraduate students.

DEFINITIONS :
"Grade Point Average " = total quality points earned
divided by the total number of semester hours attempted.
"First Semester of Freshman Year" • First 15 semester
hours of cours e work attempted whether concurrent or
cumulative.

•

C.

POLICY :
1.

All grades earned and semester hours attempted, including those attained in repeated courses, shall
appear on the official transcript.

2.

Courses which have been completed with a grade of
" B" or bet t er shall not be repeated for qualit y
points a nd/or semester hours credit toward graduation.

3.

The student shall have the option of repeating any
course in which he received a " C" or less to a
maximum of two repeats per course. Each attempt
shall count toward quality points earned and semester hburs attempted in the computation of the Grade
Point Average except for the following provisions:
a.

The

F~'~proViSiOnj

Any course taken within the ~lpst Semee,er
of the Freshman Year may be repeated once
with only the second attempt being utilized
in the computation of the Grade Point Average.
The Subsequent Semesters Provision;
Any three courses initiated subsequent to
the f 1 r et ~r of the Freshman Year may
JF.".."

.

2

be repeat e d with only t he last attempt of a
cour se being utilized in the computation of
the Grade Point Average. However, this
provi ion is limited to a total of three
repeats.

•

The student shall have the option of
applying the total of three repeats to
three courses with one repeat each or one
course with two repeats and one course
with one repe at.
c.

•

Authorization:

Academic Council Meeting of Feb. 11, 1971

Appointed by:

Dr. Raymond L. Cravens on Feb. 12, 1971

Members :

Mr. Joseph Barr, Jr.
Dr. Ernest Beal, Chm.
Miss Vera Grinstead
Dr. William McMahon
Dr. DeWayne Mitchell
Mr. David Sutherland
Dr. Curtis Wilkins

Charge:

" .. . to review University policy on the repe ating of courses in which a grade of '0'
or 'F' is received and the comoutatlon of
grade averages when such courses are repeated. "

~leetings

•

If a student officially withdraws wi t h a
grade of WF from the second (or third)
attempt, t hen the quality points and se~
mester hours of that attempt shall be
utilized in computation of the Grade Point
Average and the second (or third) attempt
shall constitute exhaustion of one (or two)
of the options to r epeat a course.

:

Feb. 25,

l~ arC'h

4, 11, 25, April 1, 1971

•

Proposal for the Introduction of
1. A Sequence of Biophysics Courses

and of
II. A ~1inor study Program in Biophysics

•

•

In recent years life scientists in colleges and universities have
learned to uroerstand that the successful application of physical methods
in biological research must find an adequate expression in the education of .
biology students. It is equally significant that many university physicists
have recently shown a greater interest than before in biophysical research
and have recognized their role in offering physics courses with a definite
emphasis on the biological and medical applications.
With this nascent educational situation in mind, the departments of
biology and physics at W.K.H. have held several inter-departmental discussions
in order to make tentative plans for a program in biophysics. As a first step
for the introduction of inter-departmental study and research in biophysics
the Department of PhySics and AstronomY proposes herewith the adaptation of
certain existing courses and the introduction of several new biophysics
courses IooTlich will satisfy the requirements of a biophysics 1·1iner study
Program.
Primarily, this new biophysics course sequence will serve students of
the life sciences, that is, students of biology, pre-meds and pre-dents,
agriculture , environmental health, psychology, science teaching, environmental engineering, pre-vet, pre-phan!lacy and pre-otorretry, and provide
them with a more relevant education and training in physics than through
conventional phySics courses offered so far. Sale of the new courses will
allow students of the life sciences who take their minor in sane other field
than physics or hiophysics to fulfill their basic physics requirement in a
more meaningful way. students of the physical sciences, engineering, and
mathematics 1>'111 be given an opportunity through sorre of the new biophysics
courses to acquaint themselves with the general scope ofbiophysigal
activitieS.
In the Fall 1970 two sections of the existing Physics 201 course have
been adapted to the specific needs of students of biology and this is being
continued at present in two sections numbered 201L and two sections of 202L,
the L indicating I Life sciences' . '!he new course syllabus had been developed by Professors Bluh and Euckman and permits, within an introductory physics
curriculum, the treatment of phySics of life processes and of various
applications of physics to bi ology and medicine. '!he course syllabus has
been discussed in bi-weekly sessions by merrbers of the departments of biology
and physics , with the cooperation of faculty fi'an chemistry and environmental engineering.
further, a general account of biophysics was presented by Dr. Bluh,
under course numbers 310 475 and Phys 475, for senior students of biology
(3), and physics (4), and a nUlTiler of faculty fi'an both departments. It
offered a presentation of the educational approaches in the teaching of
biophysics and introduced a nUlTiler of biophysical problenl5.

•

•

.II.

Prrlposal for the Introduction of a Minor in IJiophYsics

The proposed new biophYsics courses 231, 232, 335, 431, and
seminar 436 allow students , wishing to take a minor in biophYsics,
to obtain 15 credit hours. In order to fulfill the college requirements for a minor, students would have to get a rn1n1mJm of three
additional crectl '. hours. 'fWo credit hours would be gained for two
seroosters in the general phYsics laboratory (207, 208) which students
will be required to take parallel with 231 and 232. 'Ihree or four
credit hours could be obtained by taking ar~ suitable phYsics course,
for exanple, the proposed course in Applied fIodern Physics.
'!he full course sequence for a minor in biOPhYsics might read
as follOWS:
Year I
•
•
•
•

•

Phys
Phys
Phys
Phys

231
207
232
208

Introduction to
General Physics
Introduction to
General Physics

Physics and BiophYsics I.
lab 1.
Physics and BiophYsics II.
lab Il.
Year II

• Phys 335
Phys 315
Phys 305

(Bio 335) General BiOPhYsics (with Instrum.
lab)
Applied ~1odern Physics
Applied r<bdern Physics lab
Year III

• Phys 431
Phys 436

(Bio 431) Radiat10n Biophysics (tlith Lab.)
(Bio 436) BiophYsics Seminar (opttonal)

Sem. Hrs.

3
1
3
1
Sem. Hrs.

4
3
1
Sem Hrs.

4
(l)

20 (21)
• Required courses

•

Feb. 16 , 1911

•

Phys1cs and

Proposed Course Nuniler'.

Phys1cs 231

Cred1t.~ :

3

Proposed Course T1tle :

Introduct1oo to Physics and Biophys1cs I

Prerequis1tes:

High School Algebra and Gearetry

Clrrequis1te:

Phys1cs 207

Earl1est Date Offered :

l?all, 1971

Frequency Offered:

Every semester

Add1t1ooal staff:

None

~script1oo

•

•

Ast~

~PartnEnt :

of Course:

'nle first half of a bas1c course for

students of the life sc1ences , with
eJ1llhas1s on an understanding of the
phys1cal pr1nc1ples operat1ve 1n biological systems, and on the applicatioo
of physical rethods 1n b101ogy and
redic1ne .
•
Justification:

'nle l1fe science stu::lents (1n the past)

Approval :

have been taking the college phys1cs
201-202 courses with the topic sequence
arranged 1n the classical manner. Applicat100s have been l1m1ted primarily to
sinllle phys1cal systems. With the
1ncreasing need for physical understanding
1n the life sc1ences 1t appears that one
should present the pr1nciples of phys1cs
1n a close relat100ship with the app11catioos that are fOW1d 1n the fields of
b101ogy, redic1ne and psychology. '!he
presentat100 has the central theme of
"energy" . '!he first serester 15 a
discussion of the var10us fonns of energy
and their nutual rclat1oosh1p and ut1lizat;ioo 1n the b1aredical sciences. '!he
secood semester coosiders the var10us
types of energy transfOl'llBt1oo with ......
P8rt1cular errphas1s placed 00 energy
transfonnat1on playing a role 1n the life
sc1ences.
Date :

~partment:

ocsr

CUrr . Cann
Arts & Sc1ence CUrr. Calm.

Academ1c CoW1cil

February 17, 1971
March 23, 1911

April 6, 1971

•

•

am

Department:

Physics

Proposed Course tM!Der :

Physics 232

Proposed Course Title:

Intraluctioo to Physics

Prerequisite:

Physics 231

Co-requisite:

Physics 208

Farliest Date Offered:

Fall, 1971

Frequency Offered:

Every s€ltester

Additional Staff:

None

Description of Course:

The second half of a basic course for
students of the life-sciences, with
errphasis on an Ul'Xierstanding of the ..
physical principles operative in biological systems, and on the applicaU""
of physical methods in biology am . ~ ~-l"!
medicine.

Justification :

AstronaT\Y

Date:

Department

February 17, 1971

oem'

Curriculum Catm1ttee

March 23, 1971

A--ts

&Science Curr. Ccmm1ttee

April 8, 1971

Academic Council

am

Biophysics II

The life science students, in the past, have been
taking the colleSlEl phySics 201-202 courses with the
topic sequence arranged in the classical manner.
Applications have been Um1ted pr1mar1lY to sinple
physical systems. Io.'1th the increasing need for
physical umerstanding in the life sciences it appears
that one shoold present the princi ples of physics in
a close relatialShip with the applications that are
found in the fields of biology, medicine, am
psychology. The presentatioo has the central thelre
of "energy". '!he first seoester is a discussion of
the various forms of energy and their lIUtual relationship and utilization in the biaredical sciences. '!he
second s€ltester considers the various types of energy
trsnsfoTll\!ltion with particular enphasis placed 00
energy transformstion PlaYing a role in the life
sciences.

Approval :

•

Feb. 18, 1971

PROPOSAL OF NEW COORSE

•

•

PROPOSAL OF NFW caJRSE

Departrrent :

Physics and Astrol1Cl1\Y

Proposed Course Iluntler:

Physics 305

Proposed Course Title:

Applied lo1odem Physics laboratory

Credit Hours:

1

Prerequisite:

Physics 201-202 or Physics 231-232

Co-requisite :

Physics 315

Earliest Date Offered:

S>..mner 1971

Frequency Offered:

Q1ce each year

Additional Staff:

None

Descr1ption of Course:

An introduction to modern physics experirrental nethods and apparatus. Laboratory
investigations ~~11 be conducted by students on atc.m1c. molecular. electronic and
nuclear properties of matter.

Justification:

'!he laboratory exercises will enhance the
students knowledge about applied modern
phySics by rrean1ngful laboratory experiences.

Approval :

Date:

Departrrent

February 17. 1971

ocsr

March 23. 1971

Curriculum CaIrn1ttee

Arts and Science Curr. Camt.
Academic Council

•

Feb. 19. 1971

April 8. 1971

•

•

PROPOSAL CF NEW COURSE

Departroont :

Physics and AstronOll\Y

Proposed Course NUlliJer:

Physics 315

Credit Hours :

3

Proposed Course Tit).e:

Applied Modern Physics

Prerequisites: '

Physics 201-202 or Physics 231-232

Required Co-requisite:

Physics 305

Earliest Date Offered :

S\mrrer

Frequency Offered:

Once each year

Additional Staff :

None

Description of Course:

An introduction to the modern physics
experimental methods for the investigation
of molecular , atcmic, electronic and
nuclear properties and events .

Justification:

1971

'This course is intended as a service course for
students wishing to obtain a Minor in physics or
biophysics. '!he material will include atanic and
molccular spectroscopy, mass spectroscopy, electron
spin resonance, nuclear magnetic resonance, x-ray
diffraction and nourescence, electron and ion
acceleration, the productioo and utilization of
radioactive isotopes and nuclear energy. 'Ihis
course should be particularly useful to students
who take a physics mioor, but also to students
majoring in the phySical sciences. Since many of
the methods to be discussed are of jnportance to the
biomedical sciences, it is assumed that this course
will be of particular Significance to students of
the life sciences wishing to get a mioor in
biophysics.

Approval :

•

Feb. 19, lCl71

Date:

Department

February 17, 1971

CCST Curriculum Comn1ttee

lo!arch

Arts & Science Curr. CatIn •

April 8, 1971

Academic Council

23, 1971

•

PROPOSAL OF NDl COOIlSE

Feb. 19. 1911

Departm!nt;

Physics and AstronaT\Y

Proposed Course Nuntler;

Physics 335 (Cross listed as Bio 335)

Cred1t Hours:

4 ( 3 sern hr lecture and 1 sern hr lab)

Course Title:

General Biophysics

Prerequisi tes:

Phys 231. Ph,ys 232. Bio 148. or pennission
of Instructor

Earliest Date Offered;

Fall 1971

Frequency Offered:

Fall semester

Additional Staff:

None

Description of Course:

An introduction to the major fields of
in quantitative tenns and with

bi~hysics

stress on the physical techniques applied
in bio-medical practice and research.

•

Justification:

To provide students in the life sciences
who choose to rn1nor in biophysics with
the opportunity to develop a clearer
understand1n& of the relationships of
physics and biology.

Approval:

Date:

Department

February 11, 1911

ocsr Curriculum Canrdttee

March 23, 1971

Arts aul Science Curr. Calm.

April 8, 1911

Academic Council

•

•

Feb. 19. 1911

PROPOSAL OF NEW COORSE

•

Departrrent :

Physics and AstronaJ\Y

Proposed CoJrse Nurrt>er:

Physics 436 (Cross listed as Bio 436)

Credit Hours :

1

Proposed Course 'l'1tle :

Biophysics Seminar

Prerequisite:

Junior-Senior Physics or Biology Majors

Earliest Date Offered:

Fall1911

Frequency Offered:

Q1ce each year

Addit1crel staff:

None

Description of Course:

Seminar exercises for junior and senior
students devoted to the discussion of
selected tcpics of biophysical research.

Just if1cat icn:

To provide students with the opportunity

for a discussion of aspects of biophysics
which can not. at present, be covered in
the course work. The di3cussion will

deal with sare of the ne'i/est developnents
of biophysical research.
Approval:
Departrrent

February

CCST Curriculum Camd.ttee

March 23, 1911

Arts & Science Curr. CarIn.

April 8. 1911

Academl.c Counc1l

•

Date:
11. 1911

•

•

PROPOSAL OF NEW COORSE

Department:

Phys1cs and AstronCII\Y

Proposed Course NulTber:

Phys1cs 431 (Cross l1sted as Bio 431)

Credit Hours:

4 ( 2 sem hrs lecture and 2 sem hrs lab)

Proposed Course Title:

Rad1at1on BiophYs1cs

Prerequis1tes:

PhJ' 201-202 or Phys 231-232

Earl1est Date Offered:

Spr1ng 1972

Frequency Offered:

Every Spring Se/rester

Add1t1ooal staff:

·'Ione

Descr1pt100 of Course:

A treatment of the propert1es of the
var10us fonns of radiatioos and their
interactions with, and effects on, l1ving
matter. '!he laboratory offers training in
the monitOring of ionizing radiat10ns and
in the techniques of radioactive isotopes
8B applied in biological and clinical

work.
Just1ficat1oo :

Rad1atioo BiophYs1cs 1s a special field
of biOPhYsics, related to1he study of the
effects of phYsical-radiative agents on the
cellular level and its long-range biological coosequences. Since both animal
and plant life are involved, it i6 of
great ~rtance in ecological research.

Approval:

Date:

Department:

February 17, 1971

oem! Curriculum Carm1ttee

March 23, 1971

Arts & Sc1ence CurT. Catm

April 8, 1971

Academ1c Counc1l

•

Feb. 19, 1971

•

April 16, 1971
REPORT TO THE

A(" 'JEMIC

COUNCIL

FROM : College of Commerce Cur r iculum Committee
The following matters are forwarded for your consideration:
Department of Business Education & Office Administration
Revision in requirements for an Area of Concrntra t ion
in Business Education .
Revision in requirements for a Major or Minor in
General Business.
Revision in requirements for a Major or Minor in
Secretarial Science.

".

Department of Sociology & Anthropology
Proposal for a new Area of Concentration in Social
Work, under the Special Studies Curriculum.
A program for the Preparation of the School Social
Worker.

•

,,!-d
~,..,..L
5'-(,-7 1

•

REQUIREMENTS FOR AREA OF CONCENTRATION
IN BUSINESS EDUCATION
Business Education Core:
BE & OA 100
101
201
142
161

-

Fundamentals of Business
Beginning Typewriting, or
Intermediate Typewriting
Fund. & App. of Data Proc.
Business Arithmetic

3 hours
3
3
3

12 hours

Accounting:
118 - Principles of Accounting I
11SA - Lab I
119 - Principles of Accounting II
119A - Lab II

5 hours

1
3
1

8 hour",

General Business, 18 atiditional hours, with
3 hours from each of the following areas:
Law:
Finance:
Management:

BA 330, or BE & OA 361
BA 310, BE & OA 462, or
BE & OA 463
Marketing:
BA 320 or BA 321
Electives, selected from BE & OA 340, 361,
461, 462, 463, or 471, or 300-level
courses from Business Administration

3 hours
3

3
3
6

18 hours
Secretarial Science, 15 additional hours,
as follows, with a maximum of 9 hours in
shorthand required:
BE & OA 211 - Beginning Shorthand, or
212 - Intermediate Shorthand
311 - Shorthand Dictation
312 - Shorthand Transcription
301 - Advanced Typewriting
Elect i ve, selected from BE & OA
315, 316, 350, 471, or 241

3 hours
3
3
3

3

15 hours
*Total, Area of Concentration
*Area of Concentration also requires comnletion of
Economics 201 and 202 as a part of the Social
Science requirement.

•

Approval:
Cc llege of Commerce Curriculum Committee 11/18/70
College of Education Curriculum Committee 11/6/70
Teacher Education Committee

APR. 1 5 i971

53 hour ..

•

REQUIREMENTS FOR MAJOR OR MINOR
IN GENERAL BUSINESS
Business Education Core:
BE & OA 100 - Fundamentals of Busine ss
101 - Beginning Typewriting, or
201 - Intermediate Typewr it ing
142 - Fund. & App. of Da t a Proc.
161 - Business Arithme tic

3 hours
3
3
3

12 hou rs

General Business Minor, 12 add itional hours,
with 3 hours from each of the following
areas:

Law:
Finance:
Management :
Marketing:

BA
BA
BE
BA

330, or BE & OA 361
310, BE & OA 462, or
& OA 463
320 or BA 321

3 hours
3
3
3

12 hours

•

Total, General Business Minor

24 hour I'

*General Business Major , 12 additional hours.
wi t h completion either of Option I or
Op t ion II, as follows:
Option I - Accounting
Accounting 118 - Pr inciples of Accounting I 3 hour~
119 - Principles of Accounting II 3
Electives , to be selected with
departmental approval
.::6~_ _
Option II - Sec r e t arial Practice
BE & OA 201 - Intermediate Typew r i ting, or
3 01 - Advanced Typewriting
3 50 - Bus ines s Communications
462 - Offic e Nanagemen t
471 - Int ernship i n BU 3iness and
Office Education

3 hours
3
3
3

12 hours

Total, General Bu sin e ss Na j or

•

*General Busin ess Najor must also complete Economics 201
and 202 as a par t of the Social Science requirem ents.
Genera l Business i s a combination major which, for state
certiiica tion , r equires 36 semester hours .
Approval :
College of Commerce Curriculum Comm it t e e 11/18/70
College of Educa tion Curri c ulum Committee 11/6/70
Teacher Education Committ e e

APR. ' 5 971

36 hour"

•

REQU I REMENTS FOR MAJOR OR MINOR IN
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
Business Education Core:
BE & OA 100
101
201
142
161

-

Fundamentals of Business
Beginning Typewriting, or
Intermediate Typewriting
Fund. & App . of Data Proc.
Businesd Ar ithme tic

3 hours
3
3
3

12 hours

Secretarial Science MitIor , 11 or 12 additional
hours, as follows. May not exceed 12 hours.
BE & OA 201 - Intermediate Typewriting, or
301 - Advanced Typewr i ting
3 hours
212 - Intermediate Shorthand
3
311 - Shorthand Dictation
3
Elective - 211, 315 , 316, 241,
2- 3
ofMl, or 462

23-24 hourI'

Total, Secretarial Science Minor

~

11-12 hourE:

*Secretarial Science Major, 9 additional
hours, as follows:
BE & OA 312 - Shorthand Transcription
350 - Business Communications
471 - Internship in Busineas and
Office Education

3 hours
3
3

9 hours
Total, Secretarial Science Major

32-33 hours

*Secretarial Science Major must also complete Economics 201 and
202 as a part of the Social Science requirements.

Approval :
College of Commerce
Curriculum Committee

11/18/70

Teacher Education Committee

~

Colle~e of Education
Curriculum Committee

PRo ' 5 1971

11/6/70

•
Mar c h 3 . 1971
MDIORANDUM

•

TO:

College of Commerce Curricul um Commi.t te ..

FROM:

Clift on D. Bryant , Head
Department of Sociology and Anthropology

SUBJECT:

Undergraduate Social Work Area of Concentration

Wi t h the nationa l s hortage of professionally trained social
workers, it appears that increasingly the bachelor's degree
will be accepted as indication of proficiency in social
work training and certifica tion of competency to assume
professional responsibility. A program here at Western
leading to an undergraduate major in social work, then,
would enhance the career opporunities of students who
elect such a vocational choice, as well as contribute to
the alleviation of the national shortage of trained
personnel.
To implement a program appropriate for an undergraduate
major, we propose an area of concentration approach as
outlined on the attached curriculum listing . This Social
Work Area of Concentration in the Special Studies Curriculum
meets the needs of students preparing for (a) any field
of practice in social welfare; (b) admission to a graduate
professional school of social work; (c) social we lfare
and behavioral science background for those student~
interested i n other human-serving professions . Stud~ntF
would have minimal qualifications for admission to graduate
programs in psychology ~nd sociology.

COB: kve
Attachment

•

•

April 16, 1971
REPORT TO THE AC"'T)EMIC COUNCIL
FROM : College of Commerce Curriculum Committee
The following matters are forwarded for your consideration :
Department of Business Education & Office AdminiFtration
Revision in requirements for an Area of Concrntration
in Business Education.
Reviaion in requirement ~ for a Major or Minor in
General Business.
Revision in requirements for a Major or Minor in
Secretarial Science .

•

Department of Sociology & Anthropology
Proposal for a new Area of Concentration in Social
Work, under the Special Studies Curriculum.
A program for the Preparation of the School Social
Worker .

•

•

REQUIREMENTS FOR AREA OF CONCENTRATION
IN BUSINESS EDUCATION
Business Education Core:
BE & OA 100
101
201
142
161

-

Fundamentals of Business
Beginning Typewriting, or
Intermediate Typewriting
Fund. & App. of Data Proc.
Business Arithmetic

3 hours
3
3
3

12 hours

Accounting:
IlB - Principles of Accoullting I

3 hours

llBA - Lab I

1
3
1

119 - Principles of Accounting II
119A - Lab II

8 hour"
General Business, 18 additional hours, with
3 hours from each of the following areas:
Law:
Finance:
Management:

•

BA 330, or BE & OA 361
BA 310, BE & OA 462, or
BE & OA 463
Marketing:
BA 320 or BA 321
Electives, selected from BE & OA 340, 361,
461, 462, 463, or 471, or 300-level
courses from Business Administration

3 hourI!
3
3
3
6

18 hours
Secretarial Science, 15 additional hours,
as follows, with a maximum of 9 hours in
shorthand required:
BE & OA 211 - Beginnin~ Shorthand, or
212 - IntermedLBte Shorthand
311 - Shorthand Dictation
312 - Shorthand Transcription
301 - Advanced Typewriting
Elective, selected from BE & OA
315, 316, 350, 471, or 241

3 hours
3
3
3
3

15 hours
*Total, Area of Concentration
*Area of Concentration also requires comDletion of
Economics 201 and 202 as a part of the Social
Science requirement .

•

Approval:
College of Gommerce Curriculum Committee 11/18/70
College of Education Curriculum Committee 11/6/70
Teacher Education Committee
APR. 5 i97J

53 hourI!

•

REQUIREMENTS FOR MAJOR OR MINOR
IN GENERAL BUSINESS
Business Education Core:
BE & OA 100
101
201
142
161

-

Fundamentals of Business
Beginning Typewriting, or
Intermediate Typewriting
Fund. & App. of Data Proc.
Business Arithmetic

3 hours
3
3
3

12 hours
General Business Minor, 12 additional hours,
with 3 hours from each of the f ollowing
areas:

Law:
F i nance:
Management:

BA 330, or BE & OA 361
BA 310, BE & OA 462, or
BE & OA 463
BA 320 or BA 321

Marketing:

3 hours
3
3
3
12 hours

•

Total, General Business Minor

24 hour$

*General Business Major, 12 additional hours,
with completion either of Option I or
Option II, as follows:
Option I

-

Accounting

Accounting 118 - Principles of Accounting I 3
119- Principles of Accounting II 3
Electives, to be selected with
departmental approval
6

hour~

Option II - Secretarial Practice
BE

&

OA 201
301
3 50
462
471

-

-

Intermedin te Typewriting, or
Ad vanced Typewriting
Business Communications
Office Management
Internsh ip in Business and
Office Education

3 hours
3
3
3
12 hOUI"S

Total, Genet"al Business Major

•

*General Business Hajor must also complete Economics 201
and 202 as a part of the Social Science requirements .
General Business is a combination major which , for state
certification, requires 36 semester hours.
Approval:
College of Commerc e Curriculum Committee 11/18/70
Coll ege of Educa t ion Curriculum Committee 11/6/70
Teacher Education Committee AP
R. ' 5 1971

36 hour$

•

REQUIREMENTS FOR MAJOR OR MINOR IN
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
Business EducatioT. Core:
BE & OA 100
101
201
142
161

-

Fundamentals of Business
Beginning Typewriting, or
Intermediate Typewriting
Fund. & App. of Data Proc.
Business Ar'.tlunetic

3 hours
3
3
3

12 hours
Sec retarial Science Minor, 11 or 12 additional
hours, as follows. May not exceed 12 hours.
BE & OA 201 - Intermediate Typewriting, or
301 - Advanced Typewriting
3 hours
212 - Intermediate Shorthand
3
311 - Shorthand Dictation
3
Elective - 211, 315, 316, 241,
,,"61, or 462
2-3
Total, Secretarial Science Minor
'.

11-12 hour ..
23-24 hourI'

*Secretarial Science Major, 9 additional
hours, as follows:
BE & OA 312 - Shorthand Transcription
350 - Business Communications
471 - Internship in Business and
Office Education

3 hours
3
3

9 hours
Total, Secretarial Science Major

32-33 hours

*Secretarial Science Major must also complete Economics 201 and
202 as a part of the Social Science requirements.

Approval:
College of Commerce
Curriculum Committee

•

11/18/70

Coll~~e ~f Education
Curriculum Committee

Teacher Education Committee

APR. . 5 1971

11/6/70

•
Marc h 3, 1971
MEMORANDUM

•

TO:

College of Commerce Curricul um Committee

FROM:

Clifton D. Bryant, Head
Department of Sociology and Anthropology

SUBJECT:

Undergraduate Social Work Ar·ea of Concentration

With the national s hortage of professionally trained social
workers, it appears that increasingly the bachelor's degre ~
will be accepted as indication of proficiency in social
work training and certification of competency to assume
professional responsibility. A program here at Western
leading to an undergraduate major in social work, then,
would enhance the career opporunities of students who
elect such a vocational choice, as well as contribute to
the alleviation of the national shortage of trained
personnel.
To implement a program appropriate for an undergraduate
major, we propose an area of concentration approach as
outlined on the attached curriculum listing. This Social
Work Area of Concentration in the Special Studies Curriculum
meets the needs of students preparing for (a) any field
of practice in social welfare; (b) admission to a graduate
professional school of social work; (c) social welfare
and behavioral science background for those students
interested in other human-serving professions . StudentF
would have minimal qualifications for admission to graduatp
programs in psychology and sociology.

CDB: kve
Attachment

•

SOC IA L WURK

-'

AREA l1F C('t;CI,NTRATlON - SP CI.I L S'lU DI ES CU IUUClIU I

GENERAL EDUCATlO:; :U:1'
~

----

Communica ti ons

olltd_ Jtumsn

i. l

'1'S
- ---

l'~ EM E
<~

,:LlI \..u:r ITJ·1N .- kl:.<JUI REl'IEN'fS

AREA OF

.-

( 18 hours )

3 ho urs
) hQI 1" S
3 hour s
3 hours
t; ho urs

101
l ush
102
English
183
EngHsh
145
Speech
Electives
(Phil . 220 Ethics cs p"c1 a ll )'
rec ommended)

18 hours

S,,\ iA l <Jork (24 Ihlu rs)

Soc \,'o rk

Soc Work

285

Soc. .....e l.

30S

tu t J on
So t' . \~Io rk a s a Pr o fes-

.l ~

an In s ti3 hour

hour
hour
hour
hour
hour
hour
hour
24 hour
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

s f "Hl

Soc Wurk

El e c ti ve
Ele .."tive

So

Wo r k

5 0('

Wo rk

EJe,,"t { ve

Soc Work

Elec t ive

Soc \lark
Soc Work

4 76
77

~

Fjel d Expt.· t" l ' n ee I
Fie Id Expe r j I.! n ~e II

Natural Sc i enc e (9-11 ho urs)
Science Elective in either Cherui 5 t r v
. 3-4
or Physics
3- 4
Sc ience Elec t1 ve
3
Scienc e Elective
9-11

AdditJ onal Ps vchologv (12 hours)

hours
hours
hours
hours

Psychology 220

Human Gr owth and

Psychology 350
l' sycho l o~y 440
Psyc hology

Social Psyc hology
Abnormal Psychology
Electi ve

De velopment

Hathematics (3 hours)

109

Hath

•

Sociology (15 hours)

General Mathematics
3 hours
3 hours

I

100

Sociology
Sociology
Sociology

Psychology (3 hours)

Psychology

Introduction to
Psychology

hour
hour
hour
houl'
12 hour
3
3
3
3

3 hours
3 hours

Sociology
Anthro

295
390
455

SocietY t Pt!rsonality and
Behavior
Elective
Hethods of Social Research
Elective
CuI ture and Personality

3 hour
3 hour

3
3
3
15

hour
hour
hour
hour

Behavioral Science Statistics (3 houra)
Physical Education and Assembly (3 hours)

P. E.
101
102
P. E.
Freshman Assembly

1 hour

1 hour
1 hour
3 hours

Psychology 201
or
Sociology 350

Statis tics in Psychology

3 hour.

Social Statistics

3 hours
3 hours

Other (6 hours)

Social Science (12 hours)

TO be selected from:

Sociology 110 Intro to Soc
• Government
Elective
Economics
Elective
Electi ve

3
3
3
3

Must include 3-6 hours in Government
~. 210 or 211 recommended). plus
~hours in Economics.
Sub-total

hours
hours
holtrs
hours
12 hours

48-50 hours

Health
Health
HEFL
HEFL
BE & OA

165 Drug Abuse
361 Community Health

ISO Child Development

352 Family Relations
361 Personal Finance

3
3
3
3
3
6

hour
hour
hour
hour
hour
hour

Sub-total
60 hoUI
Approval, College of Commerce Curriculum
Committee, March 5, 1971; Special Studie.
Curriculum Committee, April 15, 1971.

•

F.n,:H&h
Socio i o GY ,"'

Course No. :
Credit
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Department:

EnaH ch
Socio lo gy & An thro p loey

D).tc:

Couue No. :

O ld: 4·'9
New: 577

·Cour." Titl o:

Credit Hour.:

3

Jn nu:l.r Y 13, 197 I

Tt·ch nlqu u " and Material.
I n Folk l o r e Stud i es

Proycqul.itt; .: Gradullte statu • . mue t aleo
b..3 purauhl g a gradun t e
p"ogre m of study In folklore or In II ~i o cipllne
which I . (H cti nctly related to
fol klore

Earliest Date to be Offerod:

Summer, 197 0

Frequency to be OlfeT:!d:

un D.Jmnnd

Addltlon,,1 St,,!! Rt'quir"d :

None

Description o C C ourse:

Old: A C O ll rG ~ dc ~;i1lg " ..Ith field collec tio n,
tcl cntifi cotio n. doc wnl!n tali o n and
prcp!l r ,::: tion of [ olldo J'o n,:.'tcri~lo fo r
porrn :l nc nt l°.tcord ::lad Rt uui.;' [;.

•

Nc,.,, ; A cou rti~ ~'~!l ii !lg v.-ii:h rccvnt foU.: lo rc

theories , (:th nos: r4\!'hic prcc,-'(lu rcs,
field coJl c ctio ~\ of !oik:ore ;\ud folic.
IU... Id " ntl~icatlon ""d docum ent:\tion
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tl"n 01 Iolldoristic lnnt<ll-ialo Cor
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JuaU fi cati on of th" C nu r e' :

Thin is

r o .. nmnb ~ l' i n ~ ~.nd up c! .... tin g
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at
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~
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•
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•
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Folk Studlc8 Com mi tt"." 1 /26 '7 1
of Eng Ii ah 2/24/71
Dep,utm e Dt " C Aothro;>ology a nt! Socloiogy
Pott"r College of Libenl A r t. Curric ul um Committe..
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A PROOP..AM BETWEEN THE APPROPRIATE DEPARTMENTS OF THE COLLEGE
I

OF EDUCATION AND THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOOY AND
ANTHROPOLOOY FOl< THE PREPARATION OF THE SCHOOL SOCIAL WORKER
In accordance witI-. the Guidelines for the
Preparation-Certification of School Social Worker (Teacher
Education Circular #252 dated March 15, 1968, Bureau of
Instruction, Division of Teacher Education and Certification,
Kentucky Department of Education) the Department of
Sociology and Anthropology cooperates with the appropriate
departmenta of the College of Education in providing this
program for such certification preparation.

•

As requested in the memorandum of April 16, 1969,
from the Director, Division of Teacher Education and
Certification, the following information is supplied:
1.

FACULTY MEMBERS FOR THE SCHOOL SOCIAL WORKER CURRICULUM
Berry, Willie Ray, M.S.W., A.C.S .W. *
Chappell, Mrs. Hilary, B.A., Diploma in Social Work
DiBella, Edward E., Ph.D . , A.C.S.W.
Ewalt, James, M. S .W. , A. C.S . W.
Neurot~,

Robert, M.S.W.

(*A.C.S .W. - Member, Academy of Certified Social
2.

•

Worker~)

CRITERIA FOR SELECTION OF CANDIDATES FOR ADMISSION TO THE
SCHOOL SOCIAL WORKER CURRICULUM
The criteria to be followed are the same as are

currently used for admission to other certification programs .
Persons ao admitted are required to demonstrate qualities of

•

2

tact,

sensitivit ~ ,

and empathy which

characterir.e~ Fucce~8ful

social workers in other social work situations
Al though established &t the baccalaureate level, it
should be understood

tha ~

both undergraduates and graduates

are equally admitted to the curriculum .
3.

CURR ICULUM

It is clear in this proposal that the social work
curriculum at Western Kentucky University is generic in
character, but hereafter the term School Social Work will be
used so as to indicate the relationship between this generic

•

curriculum and the particular program.

There are three ways

for a student to prepare for certification as a School
Social Worker.

The present program at Western Kentucky

University envisions using the second of these three ways:
A valid teaching certificate plus 18
semester hours credit from an approved
curriculum for School Social Workers
The student enrolled in the School Social Worker
program would, therefore, be required to satisfy the
following:
A valid teaching certificate, with
student teaching in a certifiable
teaching area
School Social Work sequence

•

Required Sociology (to count as Social
Science)
110 - Introduction to Sociology
320 - Minority Relations
400 - Juvenile Delinquency

18 hours

9 hours

•

3

4.

CURRICULUM RE¥]ISITES

(Ref. 42.590)

AREA I -- PhilosophY, Organisation and Administrative
Relationship of School Social Work Services.
S.W. 285 SociAl

~lelfare

as an Institution

and
S.W. 305 SociAl Work as a Profession
Both of the above courses contain content
related to this area .

In the content of S.W . 305

material is introduced dealing specifically with
the practice of School Social Work.
AREA II - Appraising, Assessment and Understanding

•

the Individual .
Psy. 220 Human Growth and Development
This course which is a requirement for a
teaching certificate should adequately cover requirements for "the study of human growth and development,"
and . coupled with the normal requirement of Psychology
100, Introduction to Psychology, should provide

sufficient psychological foundation.
S.W. 330 Dynamics of Human Behavior
Specifically covers mental hygiene, mental
health and sociocultural factors a8 they relate to
social work.
•

•

Knowledge frc:m the behavioral sciences

and its application to social work practice are
examined.

Attempt is made to explain human behavior

from the sociocultural perspective including phypiological as well as psychological factors; normal and

•

4
abno~l

behavior studied.

AREA III

Social Case Work and Group Work

Teclmigues.
S.W. 355 Soci&l Welfare Methods
This course covers and includes
records, methods and skills in both

procedure~,

and

diagnosi~

treatment, making use of case work, group work
and community organisation.
S .W. 375 Field Experience in Social Welfare
Supervised field experipnce in thp
situation .

•

~chool

Attempt is made to place the student in

such a setting or in a setting where there is a
full-time Social Work Supervisor so as to broaden
the expoaure of the student to social work situations .

This course makes use of the knowledge

lesrned in all previous social work courses.

This

field experience is in addition to, rather than in
lieu of, student teaching.
AREA IV -- Utilization of Community Resources in
Soc ial Work Servic.!,!.:.
S.W. 425 Problems in Social Welfare
Covers current problems in

~ocial

work.

A seminar experience in which papers directly

•

related to social work problems are prepared and
presented .

•

5
Requir~ents

of this area are also met

by courses indicated:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Securing and organising information S.W . 355
Procedures S.W. 355 and 375
Sociology and Social Problems Sociology 110
Introduction to Soc 1:0 1ogy; S . W. 425
COIIIIIunity Organlaat1on- and Public Welfare
Service S.W. 285 and S.W. 305

AREA V -- Education Information.
Philosophy, history, methods of education,
etc., will be met by standard professional requirements.

AREA VI -- Supervised Practice in School Social Work.

•

S.W. 375 specifically meets this requirement .

Supervision of this fieldwork is shared by

professional social workers and faculty.
5.

THE SOCIAL WORK SEQUENCE
On

the basis of the foregoing, the following sequence

of Social Work courses is recOlllllended for the preparationcertification program:

•

S.W. 285 Social Welfare as an Institution

3 hours

S . W. 305 Social Work as a Profession

3 hours

S.W. 330 Dynamics of Human Behavior

3 hours

S .W. 355 Social Welfare Methods

3 hour,.

S.W. 375 Field Experience in Social Welfare

3 hour ..

S.W. 425 Problems in Social Welfare

3 hour."
18 hour ..

•

•

6

The ahove .equence adequately meet. the requirement. of the Guidelines and constitutes a sound educational
experience for prospective School Social Workers .

•
Approval:
College of Ca..erce Curriculum Ca..ittee, March 5, 1971

•
•

Teacher Education Ca.mittee, April 15, 1971

SOCI AL WORK

-'

,\ REA OF cn ' l: I:.NTR.ITION -

•

Commun ications and lIuman L1 ~s ( 18 ho u r s )

3 h m l t' s
) hours
) hours

101
.s h
102
English
183
English
145
Speech
Elec tives
(Ph i l. 220 Et hi cs espec i all y
recomme nded )

)
t,

hour s
hou r s

18 hou r s

P r. 1.IL STU DI ES CURR I C I. UH

_ __ __ __ _ S'!. _i a J W
_o_r k

_("2c:4:....!.h~
""'
u,,r_:!
s.!.)_

Soc t.:o r k

285

S\lC . We I . as an l ns t i-

Soc Wo rk

305

Soc . Wo r k as a Pr ofes -

_ _ _ _ _1

t ut i o n

Soc tJu rk
Soc Wo r k
Soc W rk

3 hour

s i on

) hour

El ec t i ve

3 hour

3
3
3
3
3
24

hour
hour
hour
hour
hour
hour

3
3
3
3
12

hour
hour
hour
hour
hour

El e t.:: c i ve
Elec t t V \!
El e c t i VI;:

SJC Wor k

E xp ~ rlc n c e

SOt..: Work

4 76

field

Soc Work

477

Fi eld Expo r l. n • • 11

I

Natu r a l Science (9- 11 hou r s )
Science Elec t ive i n ei t her Chem Ls trv
. 3- 4
or Phys ics
3- 4
Science Elect i ve
3
Scien ce Elec tive
9- 11

Add it i ona l Ps vcho logv (1 2 hours)
hours
ho urs
hours
hour s

Psychology "~ ~;at au d
Psycho l ogy 350
Psychology 440
Ps yc holog y

Soc ia l Ps ycho logy
Abnormal syc ho logy
Elec t i ve

Ha the mat ic s (3 hours)
109

Hath

3 hours
3 hours

I

•

So ci ology ( 15 ho urs )

General Hathematics

Sociology
Sociology

Ps ychology (3 hou r s)

Psychology

100

Soc i o l ogy

I ntroduction to
Psychology

3 hours
3 hours

Sociology
Anth ro

295
390

Society, Personality and
Beha vi or
Elec tive
He thods of Soc i al Resea rch
Elective

455

Cul t ur e and Pers onality

3 hour
3 hour
3
3
3
15

hour
hour
hour
hour.

Behaviora l Sci ence St a t i s Cics (3 hour.)
Physical Educat i on and Assembly (3 hours)

1 ho ur
1 hour
1 hour
3 hours

P. E.
101
p, E.
102
Fre s hman Assembly

Psychology 201
or
Sociology 350

Statis tics in Psychology

3 hour.

Social Sta tis t ics

3 hour.
3 houte

Other (6 hours)
Social Science (12 hours)
. Sociology
Government
EconOllli cs

110

To be s e lected from :

Intro to Soc
Electi ve
Electi ve
Electi ve

3
3
3
3

.. ' f: include 3-6 hou rs i n Government

•

12

hours
hours
hours
hours
hour s

' 210 or 211 recomnenrled). plus
.IOUrs in Economi cs ,
Sub-total

48-50 hours

Health
Health
HEFL
HEFL
BE & OA

165
361
150
352
361

Drug Abuse
Community Hea lth
Child Development
Family Relations
Pe rsona l Finance

hour
hour
hour
hour
hour
6 hour
3
3
3
3
3

Sub-total
60 how
Approval, College of Commerce Curriculum
Committee, March 5, 19711 Spacial Studi••
Curriculum Committee, April 15, 1971.

•
April 29. lYH

RJ::PORT TO TiiB ACAD",',IC COlJlICIL

FHO:,:

Ogden Colles " of

Sci~nce

and ','echnolo6Y Currioulum

Committe~

Tile following proposIl13 have be~n consid.. red and endorsed by
tllC Ogdt:n College of Science and ~'ec !~nology Ccrriculwn Committee. Accordingly. they arc presented to t oe Academic
COWlcil with recol1llJ1endaUons for Ilpprovo.l.

•

•

I.
II.
III.

Biology Departllll:nt Proposllls
En"ine ..ring

T~C;lDOlogy

u..partment Proposals

Chet:istry-J3iology Proposals

\

•

Summary of Course Revisions - Dept. of Biology
No.
49
106
158
159
248
24§
25
259
151
152
210
207
425

Title

Credit Hours

Biology & Stuff
Gen. Siol. II
Protistology
Protistology Lab
Botany
Botany Lab
Zoology
Zoology Lab
Gen. Botany
Gen. Zoology
Microbiology
Gen. Microbiology
« Medical Entomology

2
3
,...2
2
1
2
1
4
4
3
4
3

•

'.

*

Cr05s1isted as Health & Safety 425

ProEosal
~
yror
n all
1972
J..

x
x
x
x
x
x

No. Change
106 to 156

x
x
x
207 to 307

x

•

PROPOSAL OF NEW COURSE
Department :

Biology

Course Number :

Date:

49

Course Title:

Credit Hours:

2 (non college credit)

Prerequisite :

None

Earliest Date Offered :
Frequency Offered:

Additional Staff:
Course Description:

•
Justification :

This course is t G be offered as an Adult Education
course wi th meetings at night. I-Ihether the course
will be offered each semester Qr once per year will
depend upon demand.
None
A frank and candid discussion of topics of current
interest from a biological point of view. The discussion will center around those topics requested
by the participating students. The discussion
leader and various members of the Biology Department will provide factual data relative to the
topics under discussion.

The nature of our contemporary society is such that
members of the Lay Public must make decisions cn many
topics in which they have no factual basis for decision
making. This course is intended as a mechanism for
providing the Lay Public with a sufficient factual
basis that they can make more rational decisions pertaining to biological topics.

Approval:

Date:

Biology Department

l'·!arch 11, 1971

Academic Council

Biology and Stuff

Fall, 1971

OCST Curriculum Committee

•

March 11, 1971

April 27, 1971

•

PROPOSAL FOR CHANGE IN COURSE NUMBER
Department:

Biology

Course Number :

Date:

106 proposed change to 156

Course Title:

General Biology II

Credit Hours :

3 (2 hours Lecture and one 2-hour lab/week)

Prerequisite:

None

Earliest Date Offered:
Frequency Offered :
Additional Staff:
Course Description :

•

Justification:

N. A.

Every semester
N. A.
(See catalog)

This course fits into a logical sequence as the second
of two courses. The logical first course of the sequence is Biology 148. Thus, the requested number
.. change is solely for the purpose of indicating the logical ' sequence. Biology 148 is not a prerequisite for
the proposed 156. However, if the student takes both
courses the 148 should be taken first.

Approval :

lJate:

Biology Department

April 1, 1971
April 27, 1971

OCST Curriculum Committee
Teacher Education
Academic Council

•

April 1, 1971

•

PROPOSAL OF NEW COURSE
Department:

Date:

Biology

Course Number:

Biology 158

Credi t Hours:

2

Prerequisite:

Biology 14-8

Corequisite :

Frequency Offered:
Additional Staff:
Course Description :

Justification:

Protistology

Fall, 1971

Every Semester
None
A lecture series emphasizing the taxonomy,
morphology, and phylogeny of prokaryotes, protists,
fungi, and certain algal groups.

To provide biology students with an understanding of
and appreciation for primitive groups of organisms
emphasizing their evolutionary development and
interrelationships with higher plants and animals.

Approval:

Date:

Biology Department

March 11, 1971

OCST Curriculum Committee
Academic Council

'.

Course Title :

Biology 159 (must be taken concurrently with 158)

Earliest Date Offered:

•

March 11, 1971

April 27, 1971

•

PROPOSAL OF NEW COURSE
Department:

Course Number:

Biology 159

Course Title:

1 (2 laboratory hours per week)

Prerequisite:

Biology 148

Protistology
Laboratory

Corequisite:

Biology 158 (must be taken concurrently with 159)

Earliest Date

Of~ered:

Additional Staff :
Course Description:
Justification:

Fall, 1971

Every Semester
None
A laboratory course correlated with Biology 158
with which it must be taken concurrently.

To provide biology students with an opportunity for
personal study of representative prokaryotes, protists,
fungi, and algae.

Approval:

Date:

Biology Department

March 11, 1971

OCST Cur riculum Committee

April 27, 1971

Academic C',:)l ln(' il

•

March 11, 1971

Credit Hours:

Frequency Offered:

•

Date:

Biology

PROP0SAL OF NEW COURSE

•

•

Dep artl.l~ nt

:

Date:

Biology

3-11-71

Course Number:

Biology 248

Credit Hours :

2

Course Title :

Botany

Prerequisites:

Biology 158, 159

Corequisite:

Biology 249 (must be taken concurrently with 248)

Earliest Date Offered:

Spring, 1972

Frequency Offered:

Every Semester

Additional Staff :

None

Course Description :

A lecture series emphasizing the tax-

onomy, morphology, anatomy, and phylogeny of higher plants.
Justification:

To provide for biology students an

understanding of and appreciation for the various groups
of higher plants emphasizing their evolutionary development
and phylogene tic relationships.
Approval :
Biology Faculty
OCST Curriculum Committee
Academic Council

•

Date .
3-11-71
April 27, 1971

•

•

PROPOSAL OF NEW COURSE
Date:

3-11-71

Department :

Biology

Course Number :

Biology 249

Credit Hours:

1

Course Title :

Botany Laboratory

Prerequisites:

Biology 158: 159

Corequisite:

Biology 248 (must be t"aken concurrently with 24 9 )

Earliest Date Offered :

Spring. 1972

Frequency Offered:

Every Semester

Additional Staff:

None

Course Description:

A laboratory course correlated with

(2 lab. hours per week)

Biology 248 with which it must be taken concurrently.
Justification:

To provide biology students wi th an

opportunity for personal study of representative higher
plants.
Approval:
Biology Faculty
OCST Curriculum Committee
Academic Council

•

Date :
3-11-71
April 27. 1971

•

•

PROPOSAL OF NEW COURSE
Date:

3-11-71

Department:

Biology

Course Number:

Biology 258

Credit Hours:

2

Cours<:: Title:

Zoology

Prerequisites:

Biology 158, 159

Corequisite :

Biology 259 (must be taken concurrently with 258)

Earliest Date Offered :

Spring, 1972

Frequency Offered:

Every Semester

Additional Staff :

None

Course Description:

A lecture series emphasizing the

taxonomy, morphology, and phylogeny of higher animals.
Justification:

To provide biology students with an

understanding of and appreciation for the various groups
of higher animals emphasizing their evolutionary development
and phylogenetic relationships.
Approval:

Date:

Biology Faculty
OCST Curriculum Committee

••

Academic Council

3-11-71
April 27, 1971

PROPOSAL OF

•

••

NE~1

COURSE

Department:

Biology

Date:

3-11-71

Course Number:

Biology 259

Credit Hours:

1

Course Title:

Zoology Laboratory

Prerequisites:

Biology 158, 159

Corequisite:

Biology 258 (must be taken concurrently with 259)

Earliest Date Offered:

Spring, 1972

Frequency Offered:

Every Semester

Additional Staff:

None

Course Description:

A laboratory course correlated with

(2 laboratory hours per week)

Biology 258 with which it must be taken concurrently.
Justification:

To provide for biology students an

opportunity for personal study of representative higher
animals.
Approval:
Biology Faculty
OCST Curriculum Committee
Academic Council

•

Date:
3-11-71
April 27. 1971

•

PROPOSAL TO DROP COURSES
(effective Sept. 1972)
Department:

Biology

•

11, 1971

4, 4, and 3 respectively

Course Titles:

General Botany, General Zoology, Microbiology
respectively

Justification:

As indicated in the introduction to this proposal,
a reorganization of departmental offerings is underway.
These rev1sions involve a repackaging of introductory
topics into a more efficient arrangement. 'l'his
proposal represents a reduction in credit hours for
majors in required course work from 15 to 13.
Dropping the above listed courses as of September,
1972, will permit the phasing- in of new courses
(158-9, 248-9, and 258-9) and the phasing-out of 151,
152, and 210 without disruption in student programs.

Approval:

Date:

Biology Department

March 11, 1971

OCST Curriculum Committee

April 27, 1971

Academic

•

l~arch

Biology 151, 152, 210

Course Numbers:
Credi t Hours:

Date:

Cl)un~il

•

PROPOSAL FOR CHANGE IN COURSE NUMBER
Department:

Biology

Course Number :

Date:

207 proposed change to 307

Credit Hou.·s :

4 (3 hours Lecture and one 2-hour lab/week)

Course Title :

General Microbiology

Prerequisite:

None

Earliest Date Offered:
Frequency Offered :
Additional Staff:
Course Description :

•

Justification:

N. A.

Every semester
N. A.
(See catalog)

This course was taught at the 200 level when upper division courses were so designated, but . the number was
not changed in keeping with the 1-400 level number
series. It seems appropriate to request that change
at the presen·t time not only in reference to its original upper division designation but also in relationship to major revisions in course composition and
sequences within the Biology Department.

Approval:

Date:

Biology Department

April 1, 1971

OCST Curriculum Committee
Academic Council

•

April 1 , 1971

April 27, 1971

•
•

•

PPOPOSAL OF NEW COURSE
Department :

Biology

Course Number :

Date :

Biology 425.

Cours e Title:

Medical Entomology

Credit Hours :

3 (2 hours lecture , one 2-hour laboratory per week)

Prerequisite :

Biology 152 or permission of the instructor

Earliest Date Offered :
Frequency Offered :
Additional Staff:
Course Description:

•

March 11, 1971

Justification:

Spring, 1973

Alternate Year Basis
None, adjustments and reassignments within the
Department.
A study of the structure, identification and
control of insects and other arthropods which
create pathological conditions in man, either
directly or through transmission of disease
producing organisms.

Arthropods, both as agents and vectors of diseases, are
of great importance to man I s health. This course jS.
designed to provide basic information about these
arthropods and arthropod-borne diseases. As such,
it would be useful for many biology students and for
those students who are pursuing careers in health
related professions : pre-medical technology, nursing,
pre-medical and environmental health. It is this last
category which necessitates the 400 level since most
of these students will be public school teachers who
have initiated graduate programs.

Approval :

Date:

Biology Department

I~arch

OCST Curriculum Committee
Graduate Council

11, 1971

April 27, 1971
For information only

Academic Council
•

To be cross listed as Health & Safety 425

,

•
ENGINEERHIG TECHNOLOGY PROPOSALS
l.

ET 10 7

TECHNICAL CALCULATION 14ETHODS
Propos al for new course.

2.

ET 122

i~ ECHANIC AL

ENG INEERI NG TECHNOLOGY LABORATORY
1 hr. credit
Proposal to change course description and credit.

3.

ET 111

ELECTRICITY I

(changed from Electronics I)

Proposal of course modifications.
4.

•

•

ET 121

1 hr. credit

3 hrs. credit

ELECTRICITY I I (changed from Electronics II)
Proposal of course modification.

3 hrs. credit

5.

ET 261

ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS I
Proposal of course modifications.

4 hrs. credit

6.

ET 330

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ADmNISTRATION
Proposal to drop course .

1 hr. credit

PROPOSAL FOB NEH COURSE
DEP.\RT~lENT:

•

ENGINL RING 'i'ECHNOLOGY

COURSE NUMBER:

J07

CRED IT HOURS:

1

DATE:

COURSE TITLE:

TECHNICAL CALCULATION METHODS

PREREQUISITE:

None

EARLIEST DATE OFFERED :
FREQUENCY OFFEkED:
ADDITIONAL STAFF:

MARC H 22, 1971

FALL 1971

Ea ch Semes ter
None

DESCRIPTION OF COURSE: An introduction to me thods for making
technical calculations. Mat hematical manipulations covered include significant fi gures ,
scientif ic notation, natural and co~non logarithms, exponents, us e of mechanical calculating
devic es, and units in the English and metric
systems. One t ~l o-hour laboratory each week.
JUSTIFICATION:

Two reasons for justification are listed below:

1.

At this time the majority of i ncoming students
in Engineering Technology takes no courses in
E.T. until their second or third semester and
s ome drop from t he E .1'. program \·:ithout taking
a single course in the field. An introductory
course will allml more early contact with the
student s and stir their interest so that they
. will remain in the program and develop an
esprit de corps.

2.

This course content is one-half of the present
E.T. 122 course which is being reduced to a
1 hr. credit course. The E.T. faculty is
unanimous in its belief that all E.T. maj ors
should be exposed to t h is material at th e
1st semester fr e shman level. This course will
be required of all E.T. majors.

APPROVAL:
Department - Approved 11arch 30, 1971
OCST Curriculum Committee - Approved April 27, 1971
Academic Council

•

•

PROPOSAL TO CHANGE COURSE DESCRIPTION AND CREDIT
DEPARTMENT:

ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

COURSE NUMBER:

122

NEH CREDIT HOURS:

1

OLD CREDIT HOURS:

2

COURSE TITLE:

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY LABORATORY

PREREQUISITE :

ET 107

EARLIEST DATE OFFERED:
FREQUENC Y OFFERED :
ADDITIONAL STAFF:

.•

,

Each Spring Semester
None

DESCRIPTION OF COURSE: Introduction to variou s topics in
14echanical Engineering Technology. In the
laboratory the student learns practical applications of basic mechanical concepts. Emphasis
i s on techniques for taking meas urements, methods
in handling the data, and applying the data in
a technical application. One two-hour laboratory
each week.
JUSTIFICATION:

•

SPRING 1972

The present mat erial covered on technical calculations will be covered in ET 107 and this will
allow ET 122 to be reduced one hour.

APPROVAL:
Department
Approved Narch 30, 1971
OCST Curriculum Committee - Approved April 27, 1971
Academic Council

•

l-ROPOSAL OF CG;,iRSE
DEPARTf.1ENT:

r~ ODIF!CATIONS

ENGI NEERING 'rECHNOLOG Y

COURSE NUMBER (1) :

DA TE :

AP RI L 5, 1971

ET III

COURSE TITLE:

ELECTRICITY! (cha nged from Electronics I)

CREDIT HOURS:

3

PREREQUISITES:

(reduced from 4)

2 years high school algebra and trigonome t ry
course or th e equivalent (ma y be concurrent)

EARLIEST DATE OFFERED:
FREQUENCY OFFERED:
ADDITIONAL STAFF:

FALL 1971

Each Fall Semester (or every semester if
demand suffici ent)
None (unless offered every semester)

DESCRIPTION OF COURSE: Units, operations, graphs; electrostatics,
electricity, voltag e and current sources,
magnetism, r es istance, capacitance, inductance;
meters, Ohm's law, Kirc hhoff's rul es , Maxwell's
method, power, energy. Three hours lecture
per week.
JUSTIFICATION:

•

The breaking point between courses has been
awkl'/ard ; with modifications, there will be a
more logical division of topics, and the text
will fit more suitably. More time is needed
for covering electricity, before starting in
electronics; thu s the first two courses would
cover DC and AC circuits, respectively.
Laboratory time is not nec essary or desirable
until aft er a semester. (There liould be duplication of some of the physics lab. work, and
delaying laboratory us e would lessen maltreatment
of equipment by inexperienced students.) The
title is a more accurate one for the course
content.

APPROVAL :
Department
Approved April 12, 1971
Al>PI·"V..,,1 M1ri 1
OCST Curriculum Committee
Academic Council

: '( .

1971

•

PROPOSAL OF CcURSE
DEPARTMENT:

ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

COURSE NUMBER (2) :

DATE:

COURSE TITLE :

ELECTRICITY II

CREDIT HOURS :

3

PREREQUISITE:

ET 111 or equivalent, or PHY 206

CO-REQUISITE:

MATH 125 or equivalent

fREQUENCY OFFERED:
ADDITIONAL STAFF:

APRIL 5, 1971

ET 121

EARLIEST DATE OFFERED:

•

r~ODIFICATIONS

(changed from Electronics II)

SPRING 1972

Every Spring Semester (or, every semester if
needed)
None (unless offered every semester)

DESCRIPTION OF COURSE: Complex algebra, phasors, reactance,
susceptance, impedance, admittance, AC circuits,
load, power factor, resonance, bandwidth,
Q,D, dB, VU , Thevenin's and Norton's Theorems,
equivalent c1rcuits, basic instrumentation and
the osc1lloscope. Two hour s of lecture, two
hours of laboratory per week.
JUSTIFICATION:

SAME AS FOR ET 111, EXCEPT FOR LABORATORY .

•

•

APPROVAL:
Department: Approved April 12, 1971
O.C.S.T. Curriculum Committee: Approved April 27. 1971
Academ1c Council

•

PROPOSAL OF r,OURSE MODIFICATIONS
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

DE PART~lENT:

COURSE

NU~lBER

(3):

ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS I

CREDIT HOURS:

4 (increased from 3)

PREREQUISITE:

ET 121 or equivalent

CO-REQUISITE:

MATH 126

EARLIEST DATE OFFERED:

ADDITIONAL STAFF:

APRIL 5, 1971

ET 261

COURSE TITLE:

FREQUENCY OFFERED:

DATE:

FALL 1971

Every Fall Seme&ter
None

DESCRIPTION OF COURSE: Semiconductors, junctions ; active devices
and parameters, including vacuum tube, BJT, UJT,
SCR, FET, TO, etc.; power converters and amplifier circuits ; emphasis on solid state circuitry.
Two hours of lecture and four hours of laboratory
per week.

•

JUSTIFICATION:

•

More laboratory time is needed. (This effectively
balances the removal of laboratory from the first
course.) The name change gives a better idea of
the content.

APPROVP.L:
~e~artrnent:

O.C.S.T. Curr~cu1um
Academic Council

Approved April 12, 1971
f..porove·l A.I"''':!' "7, 1971

C;r'lIIlII1.t~.P.C:

•

PROPOSG,.

DEPJlRl'r1EN'l':

ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

COURSE NUMBER:

ET 330

CREDIT HOURS:

1

COURSE TITLE

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

EFFECTIVE DATE:
JUSTIFICATION:

'ro DROP A COURSE

FALL 1972
This course has not been offered previously
becaus e it is required in a new program that
does not yet have s tudents in their seventh
semester of studies. The new course, Health
and Safety 483 - Public Health Adm inistration
is to be cross-listed as E.T. 483 and will
serve the same purpose. Better utilization
of instructional faculty will be provided by
using the same course for t h e two departments
involved .

•

•

APPROVAL:
Department
April 12, 1971
OCST Curriculum Committee - April 27, 1971
Academic Council

"4

•

•

April 29, 1971

M!M)RAtIDUT1 TO:

Acader.lic Council

SUBJECT:

Biochemistry Offerings in Biology and Chemistry Departments

At the present t:1Jre not all coorses in biochemistry are cross-listed in both the
Biology and Chemistry Departments. \{e .r1sh to make all biochemistry acceptable for
credit in either Biology or Chemistry and at the same t:1Jre alter the year-long course
by removing the laboratory requ1rerrent and making the one-semester laboratory course
rrore inclusive by doubling its meeting t:1Jres. This is the intent of the attached
sheets and these changes may be sl.lTlTlarized as follows:
Current
Proposed
No Change
Biol.-Chem. 446 Biochemistry
One-semester brief course,
no lab .• 3 hrs.

•

8iol.--Chen. 447 BioclEm. Lab.
One 3··hr. lab. per week,
1 hr. credit

Biol.-Chern. 447 Biochem. Lab.
TWo 3- hr. labs. per week,
2 hr. credit

Chern. 460-461 Biochem. I & II
Year··long course, 4 hr. each,
incl udes lab.

Biol.-Chem. 466-467 Biochem. I & II (
Year-long course, 3 hr. each,
(no. lab.)

Chem. 462 Bi01norgantc Chern.

Biol.-Chem. 462 Bioinor!?i!J1.1c Chern.

3 hrs.

-

3 hrs.

TWo additional coorses in biochemistry at the graduate level will be considered at a

later date if favorable approval is given by the Graduate Council.
Very truly yours,

i ..{~:;{.-~/-r; l

Gordon Hilson, Jr., ife~
Department of Chemistry

E.o.&.d.

•

Ernest O. Beal, Head
Department of Biology
1m

•
Proposal to Change Course '<:redi t
Departrrent :

Departrrents of Biology and Chemistry

Course lIur.iler an.:! Title:
Cre<i1t Hours:

Date :

April 22, 1971

Biol.-Chern. 447 Biochemistry Laboratory

Change fran 1 to 2

Prerequis1te:

B1ol.-Olem. 446 or B10l.-Chem. 466
or concurrent .l1th one of these
courses.

'n'J1s laboratory course is being altered to enCOllpass the essential exper1rrents
of the laboratory portions of old Chem. 460-461 and ole! Biol. -Chern. 447 into a
ne''' structure. '!he laboratory will meet for two 3-hour periods each week. This
course is not required for either a nnJor or a minor in Biology or Chemistry.

•

Approval:
OCST Curriculum Conm1ttee

Academic Council

•

April 27, 1971

•

Proposal to Alter an Existing Course
(by Decreasing Credit Hours arrl Cross-lis ting in 'IWo Departments)

•

Depart:oont :

Departments of Chemistry arrl Biology

Course No.:

Chern. 460 -

Credit Hours:

Change from 4 to 3

C~

to Biol.-Chem. 466

Date:

April 22, 1971

Course Title :

Biochemistry I

Prerequisites : Chern. 342-343 or Chern. 314
arrl consent of instructor

Earliest Date to be Offered:

Fall 1971 (for revised course)

Frequemy to be Offered:

Once each year

Additional Staff Required:

None

Description of Course :

This course is the first portion of a two-semester
introduction to biochemistry imlu:ling a study of the
classes of con;x>urxis of 1nlX>rtance to biological systems. Lecture arrl recitation meet three periods per
week (removing "an:! laboratory three periods per week")

Justification for Change:

Removing the laboratory as manjatory will aid in elimination of sate scheduling problems the seniors arrl
graduate stwents have often had. Removal of laboratory work will decrease the credit for the course fran
4 semester hours to 3 hou..""5. This course is not a
requ1rement for a major or a rn1nor in either Biology
or Chemistry.

Cross-listing:

To be listed as Biology 466 arrl as Chemistry 466.

Approval :

cx::sr CurTlculum Comn1ttee
Academic Council

•

April 27, 1971

•

•

Proposal to P.lter an Existing Course
(by Decreasing Credit Hours ani Cross- l isting in '1\/0 Departrrents)

Departrrent:

Departrrents of Biology and CheT~stry

Course No.:

Chern. 461 - Change to BioI. -Chem. 467

Credit Hours:

Change from 4 to 3

PrereqUisites:

Chern.

Spring 1972 (for revised cow'se)

Prequency to be Offered:

Once each yeSJ.'

Add! tional Stafr ReqUirea:

None

April 22, 1971
Biochemistry II

~66

or Chern. 4li6 and
ccnsent .. of"" instructor

A continuation of t he year- long survey of biochenl1stry,
this COUI"Se involves t he reactions characteristic of
living system, and an introduction to the nechan1sms
and energetics of rret abolis!1l. Lectur'E! <,_'1Cl reCitation
onet three periods per \<eek (rerroving "and laboratory
thr-ee periods per lieel<").

Justi ficat ion for ChanQe:

ilerr.ovin· the laboratory <:s mandatory ,·1111 aid in elimination of sore schedulin,; problems the senior"S amI
graduate students have often had. RelTXlval of laborat ory work liill decrease t he credit for the COUI"Se from
4 serres tel' hoUI"S to 3 hours. 'mis COUI"Se 1s not a
requ1rerrent for a major or minor in either Biology or
C'ner.l1stry .

Cros s- listing:

To be listed as Btology 467 ani as Cherro1stry 467.

Approval:
OCST O..lITiculum CO!Tm1ttee
Academic Council

•

Course Title:

Earliest Date to be Offered :

Description of Cow"Se :

•

Date:

April 27, 1971

•

Proposal to Cross- llst a Blochem1stry Course
Department ;

Departn=nts of Blology and Chem'.s try

Course No. :

Chemlstry

Cre<l1t P.ours :

3

~62

Earlles t Date to be Offered ;

Fall 1971

Frequency t o be Offered:

~pon

Addi tlonal Staff Required;

~Ione

Justiflcation for Cross-l1stin~ :

•

Cross--listin,-,:

Bl 01norgaruc Ghern1s try

Prerequisite;

Chern.

Academi c COlU1cil

•

COI:r!'ittee

3l ~

or equivalent

denand

'rhrough a~ oversl~lt, a request for cross-l1st i~~ of
this cour se was not included l'lhen i t 'IaS first
approve ' by the Academic Counc11 on DeceuDer 10 , 1970.
'i'11s course is not a requ.tl'enent f or a m3J or or a
minor in either Biology or Q~ern1Stl~.>' but should be
listed as an elective for majors or mlnors in both
f ields .

'i'o be listed as Biolo,y ~6 2 as liell as C:~e:n1s try ~ 62 .

::urriculLU~

Aprll 22, 1971

Course 'I'1tle ;

Ar:proval :
OCST

Dat e;

;,pr11 27, 1971

P ROPOSAL OF NEW COURSE
Department :
•

Course No.

Physical Education & R ec reation
4 54

Course Title : Problem s and T rends
in Eleme ntary Physical
Education

Credit H ours : 3
Earlie st D ate to be Offe red: Spring 1971
Fr equ e nc y to be offered:

Upon demand

Additional Staff Required : (Re duction in Dr. Bill Meadors' activity teaching l oad
to cover this c our , e)
Cour s e Desc ription:

••

The purpose of this course will be to inve stigate curr e nt
problems and trends in the area of e l e mentary school
physical education. Such topics as movement educ ation,
phy s ical education facilities in the e lementary s c h ool,
atypical physical education program in the el e m e ntary
school, and interscholastic athletics fo r elementary
school children, will be thoroughly examined.

Justification of C ourse : At present we do n ot o ffer a cours e a t the g rad uate level
which enables interested students to engage in concentrated
study in the area of el e mentary school physical e du c ation .
C r o ss Listing: None

BEO:j e: 7 / 9 /70

•

APPROVED
C COLLEGE OF E:lUCi\' ION
UlUuCUL UM COMM!.::<:;ClJ7.l:.~'
AD HOC COM M.
'7 13
TEACHER ED. COl\lIM 0
"

.

~--~--------------"~."

•
April 29, 1971
REPORT TO THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL
FROM:

College of Commerce Curriculum Committee

The following matters are f orwarded for consideration:
Department of Government
New Courses
Govt 371 - Public Opinion & Electoral Behavior - 3 hours
Govt 468 - International Relations of the Middle
- 3 hours

•

Ea~ t

Govt 400 - Senior Seminar in Government - 3 hou rp
Changes in Course Numbers
from Govt 340 to Govt 440 - Public

Admini~tration

- 3 hourF

f r om Govt 341 to Govt 441 - Public Personnel Administration
- 3 hours

These items were approved by this committee on
April 27, 1971 .

•

2

•

NEW COUf<SE PROPOSAL
Department: Government
Course Number: 371
Course Title: Public Opinion and Electoral Behavior
Credit Hours: 3

'N~ '"

Prerequisites: 1I'0D8

Earliest Date to be offered: Spring. 1972
Frequency to be offered: Once a year
Additional Staff Required: none

•

Description of Course:
This course will examine the nature and Impact of political public opinion. and
the influence of public opinion and other factors on electoral behavior. This is
primarily a lecture course and will meet on the 5 - 10 plan.
Justification of the Course:
This course will permit the analysis of two of the key elements of a system of
participatory democracy- political public opinion. and elections. In view of the
current widespread concern for political responsiveness. this course will be particularly
relevant. This subject matter Is not taught in lIllY course presently offered. though a
currently authorized course. Government 370 is entitled "Political Pariles. Public
Opinion. and Pressure Groups. " It Is not possible to adequately cover political parties.
public opinion . and pressure groups in a three hour course. Therefore. the addition
of Government 371 will be accomplished ~ the deletion of Public Opinion from the
course description of Government 370.
Note any Similar Courses in Other Departments and Indicate When Courses will be
Cross-listed:
There are no existing courses similar to this . This course will not be crosslisted.
Approved: College of Commerce Curriculum Committee - April 27. 1971

•

•

•

Government 371: Public Opinion an" Electoral Behavior

Tentative Course OutUne:
I.

n.

••

Public Opinion
A. Definition
B. Measuring public opinion
C. Forming public opinion
1. Chlldbood socialization
2. School and young adulthood
3. Adulthood
D. The nature of public opinion
1. Information
2. Rationality
3. Conformity
4. Intensity
5 . Salience
Voting Behavior
A. Approaches to the study of voting behavior
1. Group emphasis
2. Individual (psychological) emphasis
3. Electoral context
B. Elections and the representation of constituency opinion
1. Rational-activist model
2. Political parties model
3. Pre ssure groups model
4. Consensus model
5. Role-playing model
6. Support model
7. Meddling citizen model

Tentative texts to be Used:
1. Dreyer and Roseninum, poUtical Optnlon and Behavior
2. Flanigan, Political Behavior of the American Electorate
3. Milhrath, Political PartiCipation
Approved: College of Commerce Curriculum Committee - April 27, 1971

•

•

PROPOSAL FOR A NEW COURSE

Department: Government
Course: Government 468
Title: International Relations of the Middle East
Prerequisites:

I:i/ '"

Credit hours: 3
Earltest Date Offered: Spring 1972
Frequency Offered: Once a year
Additional Staff Required: none

•

Description of Course:
Studies of relations between states In the area and their Indlvldual and collective
relatloos with International organizations and with the Soviet and the Western blocs.
Course Justification:
A continuation of the stuqy of Middle East governmental systems. This course
will provide In depth eum'nation of the relations between the states of the Middle
East and the role of the great powers In the regions. Emphasis will be placed OIl
the international relations of the United Arab Republic. Israel. Turkey . Iran and
other states In the area.
Approved: College of Commerce Curriculum Committee - April 27 . 1971

•

..

•

Government 400

Senior Seminar in Government

Course Credit: 3 semester hours
Course Description:
The course will focus 00 cootemporary problems of interest and importance
to students of government. It will deal with such \>roblems as revolutionary change
and political violence, conflict theory, and decision making. The content will
vary from one seme ster to anoCher depending on the Interests of the instructor .
Regardiess of the Instructor the course will focus on problems of general concern
rather than upon specialized problems of particular interest to the instructor.
Course Explanation:
This course will provide advanced students with an opportunity to analyze
important substantive problems not presently covered by departmentsl offerings.
It will deal with discipline-wide problems and provide advanced students with
an opportunity to Integrate several strands of their undergraduate education.

•

Eligibility for Enrollment:
Given the nature of this course enrollment should bs open to senior government
majors and to graduate students pursuing a Masters' program In the department •
Scheduling Pattern:
One section of this course will bs offered every semester. Staffing of the
section will he dooe on a rotstiooal lBsis among Interested faculty .
List of &1ggestsd Topics for Seminar:
Revolutionary Change and Political Violence
Television and Politics
Conflict Theory
Decision Theory
Political Ac tloo and Moral Choice
Professlooallsm In Political Science
Politics In NOll-governmental institutions (corporations, labor union, univerSities)
Contemporary Issues In Public Policy (e.g . Politics of Ecology, Crime and
Disorder, Economic Policy)
Approved: College of Commerce Curriculum Committee - April 27, 1971

•

•

Changes in Course Numbers
from Government 340 to Government 440 - Public Administration - 3 hours
from Government 341 to Government 441 - Public Personnel Administration - 3 hours

Changing the course numbers will make t/'.dm available not only to juniors and seniors
rut to graduate students as well. New programs being introduced to the University
will creste a demand for these courses and will interest students at the senior and
graduate Ie vel.

•

•
•

•

April 20, 1971

REPORT TO THE
FROM:

ACADE P._~

COUNCIL

The Class Atte ndance Committee
Faculty Me mbers:
Dr. Norman A. Deeb, Chairman
Mr. Larry E. Berry
Dr. Betty C. De t wiler

Mr ~ . F rances Dixon
Dr. J a ck W. Tha ck e r
Dr. Jerry R. Wilder

student Members:
Miss BOnita Berkshire

Mr. Jodie A. pennington

PURPOSE OF THE COMMITTEE:

•

•

•

The purpose of the Class Attendance Committee was "to review the
current university policy on class attendance and submit recommendations to the council at i t's earliest convenience." The
cur rent pol i cy on class atte~ dance is as follows:
class Attendance - Registration in a course obligates
the student to be regular and punctual in class attendance.
At the first class meeting a student should make certain that his name is on the class roll .
If an error
has been made in registration, it is the student's responsibility to see that the error is corrected in the
Registrar's Office. Students will be reported absent
i n any class for which they are officially enrolled and
are not attending.
An instructor who feels that excessive absenteeism
i s contributing to the poor academic performance of an
undergraduate student shoul d request that the Attendance
Office arrange a counseling session relative to the stude nt's poor a ttendance a nr achiev~nent.
Failure on th~ part of the student to improve his attendance and act·ev e ~nt will result in his dismissal
from class i f th" i nstructor so requests and will subject him to attendance probation under the a~spices of
the Univers i ty Academic probation Committee.
students who a re absent from class because of il l P ~ &
death in the f amily, o r oth",r j usti fiable reasons c rencouraged t o consult t h e i nstru ctor for make-up work.
Upon pr ssen tat j on ..: f ''; 31 :'"
l:·:;. .: sone fo r .:e::,sences , tho i Tl ·
structor will assi st s ~ud en t e i n comp let i ng work missed
or in the case of "'xt~nded a~sences wil l ~o ns ult t h ~
A ~ tendance Office
or a ppr r·ate
t i on .

•
2

'.

RECOMMENDATICI>IS OF CLASS ATTENDANCE COMMITTEE:
Members of the Class Attend&nce Committee unanimously agreed that
the purposes of the present Attendance Policy are in the best
interest of the student, the instructor, and the university. In
order to clarify the p r~ s ent policy, the Class Attendance
Committee recommends that the following deletions, substitutions,
and additions be made:
ITEM I:

Second Paragraph
A. Delete the last line which reads: "Studen ~ s will
be reported absent in any class for which they are
officially enrolled and are not attending."
B.

ITEM II:

Third Paragraph
A. First Line
1.

•

Substitute the word "achievement" for the word
"performance ..1

2.

B.

•

Replace the above deleted sentence with the following: "It is the individual instructor's responsibility to inform his students at the beginning of
the semester his guidel:ines for implementing the
attendance policy.

Substitute "Office of Undergraduate Advisement"
for "Attendance Office" here and throughout
the policy.

Add to this paragraph the following sentence:
"Failure of the student to attend class after
counseling (4ither in the Office of Undergraduate
Advisement or by the Instructor) or failure of the
student to report for an attendance conference when
requested will result in his dismissal from class,
if the instructor . so requests . "

ITEM III:

Fourth Paragraph
A. Delete completely the fourth paragraph.

ITEM IV:

Fifth Paragraph
A.

Delete the first sentence which reads: "Students
who are absent from class because of illness, deat h
in the family, or other justifiable reasons b ~
encouraged to consult the instructor for make-up
work.

8.

Replace the above deleted sentence with the follow ing :
"Wher. a stuuent is absent from class becau se of
illness, death in t he family , or other justifiabl"
reasons, it is his responsibility to consult the
instructor at the ea rliest possible tiwe f or make up work.

3

•

The Commi Gtee on Class ~ ttendance recommends that the fo r e
mentioned deletions. substitutions. and additions b e approved by
the Academic Council. The Amended Class Attendanc e Policy would
then read:
UNIVERSITY ATTENDANCE POLICY
Registration in a course obligates the student t o be regular
and punctual in class attendance.
At the first class meeting. a student should make certain
that his name is on the class roll.

If an error has been made in

registration. it is the student's responsibility to see that the
error is corrected in the Registrar's Office.

It is the individual

instructor's responsibility to inform his students at the beginning of the

••

semeste~is

guidelines for implementing the attendance

policy •
An instructor who feels that excessive absenteeism is contributing to the poor academic achievement of an undergraduate student
should request that the Office of Undergraduate Advisement arrange
a counseling session relative to the student's poor attendance
and achievement.

Failure of the student to attend class aftur

counseling (either in the Office of Undergraduate Advisement or by
the instructor) or failure of the student to report for an
attendance conference when requested will result in his dismissal
from class if the ins tructor so requests.
When a student is absent from class because of illness. dea t
in the family. or other justifiable reasons. it is his responsi-

•

bility to consult the instructor at the earliest possible time f o r
hI1G.... S~-t
make-up work. ,,~ present--. ME valid reasons for absences •
• r .., m
L .....
the instructo~ w il sSiatO studen ts in completing work missed or
0

.;;f:' 'I'

in case of extended absences will consult the Office of Undergri\u\1 -·t ~
Advisement for appropriate action.

